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-Making
Sense. „ fe

ofitAH
As we entered the new academic year, we

discovered a strong link between our lives

L and our senses. Touch, sight, taste,

sound, and smell assisted us in making sense of it all,

just as student life, people, clubs, and sports guided us

through college. As our lives changed, our senses

enhanced the memories collected through these years.

In the future there will be a time when we will look

back and reflect on when we were young, trying to

make sense of it all.

It seemed as if there was a sea of people in those

first days as a freshman. After time, everything even-

tually fell into place. With each completed year, we all

became closer—touching each others hearts and souls,

leaving a piece of ourselves behind. The taste of that

meal, the smell ofher hair, the scent of his cologne; the T A Thile trying to

V V make sense

unforgotten memory of that night you saw that movie, of everything, jun-

ior Sarah Unger
The sound of the crowd chanting... The sweet smell of takes a breath of

fresh air. Photo by

victory after an important game. These memories, Jennifer utt

enhanced by our senses, will remain with us forever.





Staying

d> As students, we

have to stay in

touch with all of the ac-

tivities of our daily lives. In and

beyond the classroom, student life

was a balancing act. Students had

to find time for work, school, fam-

ily, friends, and their social lives.

Should we study for our test or go

to Thursday Thrills? Should we

participate in community service

to help those who are less fortu-

nate or snag the latest rerun on

television?

College was the time to make our

own decisions. No one needed to

tell us what was beneficial, many

years of parenting had instilled

that in us already. It was up to the

individual student to make those

decisions. Staying in touch was

hard to do in college. Sometimes

life was so busy that it was hard to

stay in touch with family, old

friends, new friends, and even our-

selves. To stay in touch was im-

portant in student's lives, which

continues to challenge each of us.



Freshmen '-Mi

garet Fogart!

ind Su Bartlet

participate ii

uympics.
Both girls tried to

help O'Connell win
the event. Photo by

Vanessa Liesveld
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How did you spend your three months of

SUMMER FREEDOM

During summer vacation many students chose to do

a host of activities. Some worked, vacationed, studied abroad,

but catching up on sleep was stead of two.

"

top priority. Junior Erin Liska

chose to study abroad in

Spain. " It was a great expe-

rience,
It was my

lastsummer
without the

constriants of

adulthood,

but it was not

that great."

AnnaReishus

senior

b u t

some-

times

m y

transla-

tions got

messed up. I accidentally or-

dered two dozen churros in-

Others did things over

their summer vacation that

helped them see how they

could make a difference in

others lives. For example,

senior Michelle Costawent to

Guatemala with a youth del-

egation. For her "it was a re-

ally good opportunity to see

the realities of what I had

learned at Regis and to

learn how
continued on page 9...
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Junior Ben
Mattox read

poetry to his class-

mates on the study

abroad trip to Ire-

land. Photo by

Heather Morales

"During my

months of

summer

freedom...

I worked at Boston

Market, came up to

Denver for the good

clubs, but the whole

summer was worth it

when I got to go to Italy."

• Lisa Arling

Sophomore

f ff (| I went to many concerts

all around Colorado.

• Dan Kaiser

Senior



Senior Michelle

Costa played

with children as

part of her Youth
Delegation trip to

Guatemala. Photo

courtesy of Michelle

Costa

Senior Susan
Erstad and jun-

ior Erin Liska take

a break at the top

of a big castle on

their summer
study abroad trip

in Segovia, Spain.

Photo courtesy of

Erin Liska

I did a Phish tour,

partied and relaxed. I

had a good time all

around."

•SethMudd

Freshman

I did not have a relaxed

time because ! rode my

horse competing on the

West Coast and worked at

successfactor.com."

• Catherine Carlson

Sophomore

I went to Cancun for a

senior trip, worked, and

went to a true Texas

barbeque."

• Joe W/estmoreland

Freshman



Juniors Courtney

Babcock and
Mary Beth Cahill vis-

ited castles in Ger-

many. Photo courtesy

Courtney Babcock

Sophomore
Erin Christ-

ianson enjoyed

being with her

boyfriend Jared
Martin at Hang-
ing Lake in

G 1 e n w o o d

Springs, CO.
Photo courtesy

Jared Martin

Sophomore
Matt Sanchez

took a summer
fishing trip to Fry-

ing Pan River in

Basalt, CO and
caught multiple

cutt-bow fish.

Photo courtesy of

Matt Sanchez

"The greatest

memory of the

past summer

Wdo. »

•

rtmi*
kickin' back at a cards

game with my friends

and a Bud."

• Dan Bauer

Sophomore

breaking into anonymous

places to chill and eat

lunch or have some fun."

• Sarah Thompson

Freshman



continuedfrom page 6...

I could bring about positive

social change."

Summerwas also a time

of good-byes, as newly

graduated high school seniors

were heading off to college

and as college seniors were

enjoying their last "real" sum-

mer. Perhaps, freshman

Carmela Kelley said it best, "I

felt like I should've done

something cool with my last

summer, but instead I just

cried with my best friend

because I didn't want to

leave!"

Whatever you do with

your next summer, re-

member the world is yours

for three months with no

worries. You can have as

senior Christine Schuster

did, a summer that was "too

good to be true." Oryou could

have just a mellow one in

which you hang out with

your friends and soak up the

sun. You can also do what

college students find a real-

ity: work. But remember that

summer is the best part of A-\
(V)

the year because there is no

homework on your field trip

to the beach.

third row, dead center,

at Red Rocks with No

Doubt, getting a high

five from the lead singer

of Lit, and seeing The

Cure in concert."

• Dianna Kaiser

Freshman

the day I couldn't

remember."

• Max Kalchthaler

Junior

getting incapacitated^

drunk at a banquet dinner

and passing out in your

soup all because a British

politician told me to."

• Rob Mattoch

Junior



Homecoming Week 2000

MARDIGRAS

Homecoming has traditionally been a week of spirit

and rededication to our commitments. With seven days

the dance. "It's a week forof activities, spirits flew and

formed lasting friendships.

The week began on October

7th with a night spent un-

der the

Home-
coming

keeps me
going."

Kevin

Raleigh,

sophomore

stars,

followed

by a 5K

run, chili

cookoff,

scaven-

ger hunt, pool party, bed

races, pack the house, and

students to relax, have fun,

go crazy, while showing

school spirit," said junior

Erin Christianson. Mardi

Gras took control of Home-

coming week as we watched

students walk to classes

decked out in their daily cos-

tumed attire, covered in

flashy beads. The spirit of

Homecoming laid in the

beauty of our community.

Fear of water:

Senior Scot

Gause tries to bal-

ance in his chair

while watching

Jaws at the pool

party. Photo by

Vanessa Liesveld

"For Mardi

Gras beads I

would...

kiss a dog (ab my

boyfriend)."

• Kiersten Bushnell

Freshman

dance around naked."

• Francis Do

Freshman
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Junior Pete

Spiessbach and

sophomore Dano
Rivas enjoy a tight

squeeze during the

Homecoming Bed
Races. Photo by

Vanessa Liesveld

A,

i

walk down
.Bourbon

Street: The dance

was a night in New
Orleans. Junior

Dana Weller and
friends enjoy a

dance in the

"street." Photo by

Vanessa Liesveld

not much."

• Matt Sonderen

Sophomore

shake my booty in front

of everyone."

• Marisha Roberts

Freshman



Sophomore Joe
Garcia- Prats

and his Columbian
Redtailed Boa, "The

Dude." Photo by Julia

Flauaus

Senior Chelsea

Wonacott-
Mershon got her

dog, Spanky, as a

surprise gift from

her boyfriend.

Photo courtesy

Chelsea Wonacott-

Mershon

Freshman
Casey Rob-

erts enjoys riding

her T.B. Gelding.

In January, they

competed at the

Stock Show. Photo

courtesy of Casey

Roberts

If I could have

any pet in the

world it would

be...

a boa constrictor because

I've always wanted one."

• Joelle Myszka

Senior

a monkey because it's

like a little furry person

that I can teach to do

things."

• James Lynch

Freshman



A day in the life of...

IT'SA DOG'S LIFE

Growing up, mostly everyone had a pet or two. Fond

childhood memories ofgood times playing with Lucky the dog,

or torturing Missy the cat.

But times have changed.

People grew up, pets

passed away and moved on

to greener pastures. As

young adults, it was hard to

make time to take care of

ourselves, let alone a pet. If

the time was made, these

pet companions filled that

empty space in our lives.

Living in the dorms pets

were not allowed, unless

they were fish. Freshman

Casey Roberts had an eight

year old horse named Simon

Says. She missed spending

daily quality time with him,

but she got to see him every

weekend. Living offcampus

allowed for a much broader

option to choose from, only

if landlords allowed them.

Sophomore Lucas Carroll re-

fused to touch "The Dude,"

his roommate Joe Garcia- Vi£

Prats's snake, for whatever

his reasons were.

a snake because I like

the way they move."

• E.J. McQuillan

Junior

a wolverine because it's

untamed like me."

• C. Washington

Junior

a bird because I like

birds."

• Tim Brennan

Junior



Thrills encouraged students to reach new

LEVELS OF ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday Thrills, as its name implies, was the recreation event

that took place almost every Thursday night. From hosting parodies ofgame

shows, such as "Singled Out" and

"What Would You Do For A

$ 1 00," to hiring comedians and

hypnotisits, Thrills offered

students

Thrills is

a great

way to

spend

Thursday

nights."

Cory Meiser

sophomore

creative

al t e r-

nates of

entertain-

m e n t

.

"Thrills

was a

^) great way to bring together the

Regis community and relieve

stress with comedians and other

entertaining events," said PAC

co-directorjunior Erin Liska. For

the final event ofthe fall semester,

PAC hosted a winter formal,

which took students away for a

night ofmusic and fun. "Thursday

Thrills was an entertaining way for

people to get involved in school

life, meet new people, and hang

out with friends," said PAC co-

directorjunior Dana Emmons.

-2

Junior Erin

Christianson
and senior John
Muhlbauer dance

in the "cage" at

Jackson's Hole.

Photo by Vanessa

Liesveld

If Thursday

Thrills could be

anywhere, it

would be...

"in Europe, being a

tourist."

lissa Beaudoin

Junior

on a roof of one of the

buildings here with a

concert and a party."

• Amanda Paige

Senior



Seniors Nadia
Reyes and

Stephanie Henry
and junior Sheri

Deaguero win
PAC's Lip Sync

Thrills by trying to

seduce Austin

"John Muhlbauer"

Powers. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Senior Dave
Sprenger took

first prize at Thurs-

day Thrill's "What

Would You Do for

One Hundred Dol-

lars?" by covering

himself in honey
and raisins. Photo

by Jennifer Utt

a group trip downtown,

walking around, and

seeing everything."

• Tiffany Pouland

Freshman

I'd take people fly-fishing

in Alaska when it's

snowing."

• Marisol Sullivan

Sophomore

in Paris, with a crazy

party on a boat going

down the Seine River."

• Melissa Chavez

Junior
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Freshman
Javier Vegas

used a FitBall to

work on his six-

pack stomach.

Photo by Julia Flauaus

F'reeweights are

one of the many
activities enjoyed

at the center, as

sophomore Brian

Snee knows. Photo

by Jennifer Utt

Fitness assis-

tant, freshman

Matt Bratrsovsky,

has a friend spot

him while taking a

break to use the

equipment. The
Fitness Center,

home to many seek-

ing a healthier

body, was a com-
mon destination

for students, fac-

ulty, and commu-
nity members.
Photo by Patrick D.

Gibson

"My favorite

workout was...

playing basketball and

biking."

• Greg Leary

Junior

skiing because it is

beautiful with tons of

fresh air and excite-

ment."

• Emily Shallcross

Senior



I Shaping up and

WORKINGOUT

IB

They were seen on almost every television channel:

thin, hard-bodied Americans who laugh in the face of poor

health. Students, faculty,

and staffutilized the on-cam-

pus Fitness Center in the

Coors Life Direction Center

in persuit of attaining the

same admirable physique.

"Most people came [to the

fitness center] to get in

shape, stay in shape, or just

to have fun by participating

in a healthy activity," said

Matt Bratrsovsky, freshman

fitness assistant at the Coors

Life Direction Center.

Located at the Southeast

corner of campus, the fitness

center provided various ma-

chines to work every part of

the body. "My life long

dream," said freshman Jo-

seph Learned, a frequent pa-

tron, "is to develop large Mr.

Tpecs. And now I'm doing it."

Others had similar, though

less specific, goals for their

bodies and health.

A

skateboarding,

snowboarding, and ice

hockey."

• Pat Arnold

Freshman

running on the treadmill

and TaeBo."

^ • Ashley Ballard

Sophomore

Mil rocking out to

Anasarca."

r /•"'•] • Katina Foster

to—^r* Sophomore



Living the good life after class is over
" :"T\7l urvv, t

WORKHARD, PLAYHARD

enough, that "Partying al-

lowed students to get away

from studying and other

pres-

While Regis is not exactly known for its reputation

as a party school, freshman Jason McGaughey put it best

when he said, simply cialize with new people or good

friends, parties provided an out-

let for students to have their fill

of good times. Freshman Sean

OToole was one example of a

party enthusiast and he proved

it on Halloween by dressing up as

a woman. "A dress is always the

best Halloween costume," he ex-

plained, "and as for parties in gen-

eral: I liked the looser parties

where people actually talked to

each other."

Party-

ing can be

fun some-

times."

Drew Jones

freshman

s u r e s

and re-

lax for a

while."

Whether

as a re-

lease from academic pres

sures, or as a means to so

ba

D

a,
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Jessica Fawcett,

senior, takes

part in a sobriety

test as part of a

Choices program.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

"When I was

not at school, I

spent my

time...

consuming large amounts

of beverages and going to

concerts."

• Dane Danbury

Freshman

hanging out with friends,

expending all of my pent

up energy that I can't

release in the dorms."

• Margaret Fogarty

Freshman
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Freshmen Matt-

hew Brat-

rsovsky and Sean

OToole at one of

many Halloween
parties during

October. Photo by

Patrick D. Gibson

Junior Sarah
Unger gives a

"blow job" shot to

her waiter on her

21st birthday.

Photo by Jennifer Utt
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"0

shooting pool and

hanging out at bowling

alleys."

• Sarah Nachtigal

Freshman

skiing and more skiing.

• Francis Do

Freshman

getting drunk and being

stupid."

• Colin Maher

Freshman



The beauty of

DATING

Dating, what can you say? There's nothing that com-

pares to the thrill ofthe tingles in your hands and stomach. Many

of the students at Regis date. hiking and running. We also

Some students, like junior

Jean Parker, chose to date

people who were not from

Regis

I don't Parker
date, I have

a boy- said,
friend." " M y

Chelsea boy-
Wonacott-

Mershon friend

senior was re-

ally into

hthe outdoors: we liked to go

had fun just hanging out."

Others chose to date people

from the Regis community.

Juniors Charity Hermes and

Matt Smith have dated for

over a year. Smith said,

"Dating someone from Regis

had its advantages because

we were involved in the

same events and we knew

what was always happening

in their lives."

Junior Jean
Parker and

boyfriend Condon
Fischer enjoy

spending time to-

gether away from

campus. Photo

by Jennifer Utt

C/3

Til always

remember my

first college

date because...

at 2 o'clock in the

afternoon, some idiot

when asked how he was

doing replied, 'I'm pretty

buzzin' right now."

• Patrick Buell

Senior

I took a walk and got a

little action, even for only

knowing her 2 days."

• Dominic Vaiana

Sophomore
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eniors Kevin

Berman and
Kara Mattini have

been dating for

three years going

on four. Photo cour-

tesy of Kara Mattini

eniors Andy
Clem and Julie

Severson have

been dating since

freshman year and

are engaged to be

married. Photo by

Stephanie Henry

because it took me four

months to get her to go

on a date with me."

• Spencer Thornber

Senior

it was the worst

experience of my life,

the naive freshman

mistake."

• Ashley Coors

Sophomore

it was an accidental blind

date."

• Jason Skowron

Junior



A chance to experience the sights and sounds

ATASTE OF COLORADO

The Best of Colorado was an

dents could sign up at the beginning

freshmen were taken on dif-

ferent excursions. These ac-

tivities were throughout the

year giving freshmen a

chance

The best
to ex-

part was p 1 o r e

getting t h e

wet." many

Colin Maher differnet

freshman faces

that
offer. TheColorado has to

(^jJBest of Colorado was de

organization where stu-

ofthe year, and for a small fee

signed to allow students to

relax and get to know other

freshmen. "I made many

new friends and got to see

shirtless boys when we

went rafting," said freshman

Erika Schneider. Some of

the events included white

water rafting, the Def Leop-

ard concert, the musical

"Evita," a ski trip to Copper

Mountain, a nuggets game,

a Rockies game and the play

"Annie Get Your Gun".

b3
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Freshmen Ian

McAuliffe and

Amy Bettler take a

break from rafting.

Photo by Emily

Parr is

If I could do

anything in

Colorado it

would be...

go to the Colorado Hotel

in Glenwood Springs to go

ghosfbusting."

• Esther Spence

Freshman

marry a Denver Bronco

player, Terell Davis."

• Erica Abeita

Freshman



Freshmen Ian

McAuliffe

and Colin Maher
enjoyed skiing at

Copper Mountain.

Photo courtesy Ian

McAuliffe

Wr hite water

rafting was a

popular event and

freshmen Ian

McAuliffe, Colin

Maher, Amy
Bettler and Marga-

ret Fogarty are

having a great

time. Photo by

Emily Parris

;:-:
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ski down a mountian

naked in the daylight."

• Matt Bratrsoi/sky

Freshman

move to Vail for the rest

of my life."

• Mary Anne Mazzu

Freshman

hanging out with the

homecoming king of

Standley Lake High

School."

• Brendan Uniacke

Sophomore



Freshman Diana

Leos plays

fun game of pool.

The girls of

fourth floor

DeSmet religiously

watch Dawson's
Creek. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Seniors Melissa

Woltkamp,
Meghan Anderson,

Joelle Myszka, Jen-

nifer Ferrari, and a

friend from an-

other school are

having a girls' night

out at Blue 67.

Photo courtesy of

Jennifer Ferrari
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"I usually spend

my Friday

nights...

going out to town and

having a good time."

• Travis Heggen

Freshman

finding the green gold at

the end of the rainbow."

• Laura Daddow

Freshman



Weekend Escape From Studies

ENTERTAINMENT
j t\7T KXTAVhTM T

Many students participated in a wide range of activities

for entertainment. Such activities included going downtown,

partying with friends off-cam- Matt Myers. Entertainment

pus, going to concerts, sport-

ing events, hanging out, and

movies. For most people, en-

tertainment was a getaway.

Students worked hard in

school and as a reward, they

went and did something they

enjoyed on the weekends. "I

went to parties because I

liked interacting with other

people in a laid back off-cam-

pus setting," said freshman

had always been a break from

studies, whether it was sim-

ply relaxing by yourself or

enjoyingtime with friends not

seen during the week. Jun-

ior Sarah Unger said, "I liked

going to movies with my

friends, because sometimes it

was fun to do things with the

girls. But my favorite party f j

times were at Erin Liska's

house."

with my friends either in

the dorms or at their

houses."

• Ally Strobel

Freshman

with a jar of peanut

butter and ten squirrels.

• Caryn Grow

Freshman

partying in the moun-

tains."

• Keegan Coffey

Sophomore

25



Clothing, music, ideals, and politics

CURRENTTRENDS

Trends... Ah, it's unbelievable how a single trend can

control one's personal fashion. Looking back over the year, a

%J

couple trends immediately

come to mind: hooded any-

thing, bare-backed tops and

trimmed

I don't like

Abercrombie

and Fitch

trends."

-Fred

DeLoizaga

Carney,

Freshman

1

pants .

Fresh-

man
Dan
Kelley

and jun-

ior Max Kalchthaler said,

"We don't like capris... get

shorts or get pants or get

nothing... but don't get

capris." But this year's

trends were not limited to

only clothes; music, ideals

and politics also followed a

trend-like fashion. Social

justice was on many minds.

Also, the Gore vs. Bush con-

troversy was entertaining.

ba
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A Halloween
fashion: Disco

was back for the

31st as displayed

by junior Ben
Mattox. Photo by

Emily Parris

V\

'When I look

back at my

college pictures

I will laugh for

wearing...

pants that looked like I

dropped a load in them."

• Becky Wolff

Freshman

a huge white coat that

everyone made fun of

because it looked like I

was going skiing every

time I wore it."

• Meg Gavigan

Freshman



Emily Parris

shows off her

trimmed pants,

which mimick the

fashions of India.

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

The two hooded

monsters are

at least fashion-

able, wearing dif-

ferent colored J.

Crew cable hooded

sweaters. Photo by

Emily Pan-is

6

my slutty nurse's

uniform with red fish

nets, a pink wig, and

big black boots."

• Sarah Beaman

Freshman

mismatched metal

• Robert Spomer

Junior

aviator sunglasses over

my normal glasses with a

red shirt and orange and

blue sweatpants."

• Teressa Wykpisz

Sophomore



Freshman Mat-

thew Guerin
enjoyed living in

O'C because of the

friendly environ-

ment. Photo by

.Julia Flauaus

Freshman
Bailey Green

watches a movie in

the second floor

lounge, passing

time before doing

homework. Photo

by Julia Flauaus

Freshmen
Cameron

Brady and Andy
Allen play doubles

pingpong, winning

10-6. Photo by 'Julia

Flauaus

The best thing

about being in

college was...

the fire alarms." the camp-like setting.'

f • ,*
• Emiliana Delgado V • Lucy Greenslade

Freshman

A
Freshman



Living it up in
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O'CONNELLHALL
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Residence Halls... when one thought of the dorms,

the freshman dorms immediately came to mind with their

twenty-four hojenn WardQC could be found sporadically

Proof'/Mir lifestyle with its

only moment of silence that

occurred between the hours

of six and nine in the morn-

ing. O'Connell Hall was no

exception; on the contrary,

it was one of the liveliest

dorms on campus with two

lounges on each floor for

added entertainment. En-

ergetic games of baseball

and the original "catch the

ball before it hits the wall"

throughout the dorm. An-

other favorite non-academic

activity that was ritually fol-

lowed, was the sport ofping-

pong. As non-competitive

as it seemed, it was taken as

seriously as life and death.

Freshman resident Mat-

thew Guerin said,

"[O'Connell] is a friendly ()
and comfortable living area

and it has a good atmo-

sphere to it."

it's phamou*e."

* Brian Nile:

Freshman

the wild life on Federal

Boulevard."

• Ann Tool

Freshman

I can call someone a

$*&@head in class and

no one cares."

• Tara Hart

Freshman
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You enjoy college more if you go through it

HAND IN HAND

DeSmet Hall was set apart from Regis' other two

dorms by the people who lived there and the friendships that

were made. There, students

skateboarded down the

halls with reckless abandon,

much to the dismay of resi-

dent ad-

There

were great

people in

DeSmet"

Patrick Martin

freshman

visors,

while

others

pains-

takingly

deco-

rated their rooms for the

holidays. From baseball to

lacrosse, art to education,

almost every interest was

represented by the inhabit-

ants of DeSmet. Rarely

could one walk from one end

of the hall to the next with-

out being greeted by a

friend or aquaintance. Cre-

ative, talented, fun, unique

and, most of all, friendly,

the residents of DeSmet

were the dorms greatest as-

set.

C
a"

Freshman
Jim Cessar

sleeps in his bed
while an unsus-

pecting picture is

taken. Photo by

Julia Flauaus

The best

excuse I gave to

get out of a

write-up was...

it's water.

• Mikki Zavradinos

Freshman

I just came in to ask a

question about homework

and they were drinking."

• Matt Myers

Freshman
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Freshmen
friends Jen-

nifer Younkin,
Amy Baisley,

Angie Luetters,

and Maureen Bisio

like to sit in the

halls of Desmet
and chat. Photo by

Emily Parris

r e s h m e n

Reed Clem-
ent and
Myers
fooseball

laundry

Photo by

Parris

Matt
play

in the

room.
Emily

I was not smoking in

there."

• Reed Clement

Freshman

it's in my genes, my

whole family's alcoholics,

I'm sorry."

• Leigh Ellithorpe

Freshman

what? That's a rule?!"

• Carmela Kelley

Freshman
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Junior Laura
Cingoranelli

and graduate
Sharon Song en-

joy quality time.

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

Senior Arias

Corbin cooks

up some soup,

yummm. Photo by

Laura Henneberry

Junior Mara
Naughtin and

senior Andy Clem
pass time watching

TV in the 24-hour

lounge, where the

TV is always on.

Photo by Laura Hen-

neberry

1 see myself in

ten years...

working in San Fransisco,

making a living and

enjoying a good life."

• Brendan Uniacke

Sophomore

teaching math at a

college."

• Oliver Meylemans

Sophomore



An Upperclassman Advantage:
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WESTHALL

As an upperclassmen living on campus, there was a

single advantage that seemed to outweigh all others,

besides being able to get up

five mintues before class,

which was an advantage of

living in West Hall. While

not as busy and loud, West

Hall still retained the beauty

ofdorm life. The one advan-

tage was having a private

bathroom. Sophomore

Piper Forstedt said, "I like

my own personal bathroom

and the academic focus is

higher." Many chose West

Hall for its cooking facilities,

where many either whipped

out gourmet meals, or less

than gourmet meals, which

stunk up the entire wing. It

was always nice to have a

little pizza at midnight that

was not from Pizza Pros. "I

love the view of the moun-

tains and more personal

space," said senior Arias

Corbin.

6
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part of a practice, a

radiologist (doctor) in a

hospital, a wife, and

children in a midwestern

city."

• Lucas Carroll

Sophomore

in Dallas, hopefully

starting a family, working

in a biology/business

field, doing worthwhile

work and having a

fulfilled life."

• Paul Fulce

Junior

living in a shanty and

making my own clothes."

• Andy Allen

Freshman



Living off campus meant.

LIVINGONYOUROWN

The best thing about living off campus, was living

off campus. Sure you missed the mornings where you could roll

out of bed five minutes be-

fore class, the winter's

when the heaters kept the

dorms hotter than Hades,

and get-

It's just

like playing

house when
we were

little."

Maria

Jelinek

sophomore

ting
written

up at 3

a.m. for

a noise

vi ol a -

-
H
-

tion. Now, you had to wake

up at least 20 minutes be-

forehand in a freezing cold

house, and being told to keep

quiet by only the cops. Liv-

ing on your own taught you

to be more responsible. It

was hard sometimes when

the funds were low, and the

only things left in the fridge

were a bottle of ketchup,

butter, and a six-pack of

beer. But nothing could re-

place the memories ofwhen

you did it on your own.

tt Living off cam-

pus allows you
to get more work
done, there are

less distractions,"

said junior Theresa

Bisio. Photo by Julia

Flauaus

"Paying bills

makes me...

mad that some people at

school do not have to pay

bills and I do."

• Erin Murphy

Junior

sad because I run out of

money."

• Erica Grounds

Sophomore



Sophomores
Jeff Tenney

and Corey Arthur

sit at home after

class playing

Nintendo, their fa-

vorite way to wind

down before hit-

ting the books.

Photo by Julia

Flauaus

Sophomore
Maria Jelinek

stirs the pasta on

her stove at the

Regis Place apart-

ments. This apart-

ment complex was

new to Regis stu-

dents and was a

very popular liv-

ing place. Photo by

Julia Flauaus

n

1
upset because I have no

money left to go

shopping every week."

• Julia Flauaus

Junior

want to jump off a roof

of a building."

• Jeff King

Sophomore

sick. I don't have any

money to pay bills and it

breaks me when I do."

• Corey Arthur

Sophomore

.,^1*



College bought some families together

FAMILYTIES

Usually people go to college to get away from their

families, but some did just the opposite. Many students came

to Regis with their siblings for together, we are just one of

the friendship or because the few." Parents also played

their parents worked here. a role in their child's decision

Junior twins Lisa and Anne to attend Regis. Senior Jenn

Nazareno Cook said, "I'm glad my mom

chose to is at school with me because I

live to- am always in need of lunch

gether. money." The closeness of

They de- family nearby and a constant

cided to support system was some-

go to col- thing students with parents or

lege together because, "Many siblings at school could take

best friends go off to school comfort in.

I am
glad my
mom is

with me at

school."

Jenn Cook

senior

to

Co

O

to'

<3

Senior Nadia
Reyes and her

brother security

guard Leo Reyes

have a playful mo-
ment between
meetings. Photo by

Stephanie Henry

If I had a

twin...

I would not want us to be

identical."

•Andrea Buscher

Sophomore

hook up with her

boyfriend if he is hot."

• Molly Condon

Freshman



enior Jenn
Cook and her

mother Mary Cook
have a brief chat in

the University

Ministry Office

where Mary works.

Photo by Stephanie

Henry

I would get into a lot of

trouble."

• James Kaferly

Senior

I'd be the pretty one."

• Morgan Mikkelsen

Junior

I would trade off hard

tests and busy work

days."

• Erin Green

Sophomore



Keeping in touch with one's

SPIRITUALSIDE

Where might one find spirituality? This question

cannot be answered with only one answer. Different people

find spirituality in different

areas. Some find strength

when they attend a church

service, others escape to the

o u t -

The mass

is the most

importnat

part of my
spiritual

life."

DanaWeller

junior

doors

to find

their

spiri-

t u a 1

being,

while others see people as

»an inspiration of faith.

Junior Dana Weller said,

"I think receiving a Jesuit

education has really taught

me to find my spirituality in

all things. Mass is the most

important part of my spiri-

tual life, but I've also learned

to find spirituality through

my friends and family."

Wherever one might

find strength, students can

have the common bond of a

Jesuit Education.

00

Junior Dana
Weller takes a

break for prayer.

For many stu-

dents, the Crucifix

is a source of spiri-

tuality. Photo by

Stephanie Henry

To me spiritu-

ality is...

something I'm still

working on and looking

for like anything from

prayer to your outlook on

life."

• Kristen Kumangai

Freshman

found in many places. My

number one way of coming in

touch with spirituality is in the

mountains where nature

portrays itself as the Spirit of

peace, beauty, and grace."

• Michael Mariani
i

Junior



Sophomore
Gina Tagge,

junior Melissa

Beaudoin, fresh-

man Stefania

Ubowski, and
sophomore Lisa

Arling take a mo-
ment of silence and

then reflect with a

prayer. Photo by

Stephanie Henry

Sophomore
Janelle Kopke

receives a blessing

of her hands from

University Minis-

ter John Girten.

Photo courtesy Uni-

versity Ministry

V.

hard to be described in

words. It is a feeling

that I have knowing that I

am blessed with Jesus'

love."

• Sarah Sahm

Senior

7*?M
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like the journey of the

frog taking that first

great leap of faith

towards the rainbow

connection."

• Dave Sprenger

Senior

the way you live your

life."

• Katie Royer

Freshman



Sophomore
Danielle

Pentz worked the

orientation booth

helping new stu-

dents. Photo by Jen-

nifer Utt

Blackjack
dealer and se-

nior Jennifer Utt

dealt out to fresh-

man Esther Spence

and her parents.

Photo by Stephanie

Henry

Sophomore
Antonio Maes

and junior Dana
Emmons check
freshmen in at the

desk in Desmet
Hall during orien-

tation weekend.
Photo by Jennifer Utt

The best thing

about living in

Denver was...

I could use the altitude as

an excuse for every-

thing."

• Catherine Hellman

Freshman

being far enough from

home so my parents don'

know exactly what was

going on."

• Erica Roland

Freshman

I



Most parents with college-bound kids found it

Mvyrn TO T^T T "^lO

HARDTO LET GO

Regardless of how happy the incoming freshmen

were to be at college, almost all of them had difficulty

adjusting to the new life. For so many people helping you

this reason, freshmen orien-

tation was held on the week-

end before classes began.

During orientation, upper

classmen familiarized fresh-

men with school policies and

services and helped them

get settled into their dorms.

FreshmanAnn Krohn said of

orientation, "It was hard to

get adjusted to college, but

it was easier when you had

and you got to make new

friends."

Several weeks after ori-

entation, parents were in-

vited back to campus for

Parent's Weekend. The

weekend included activities,

such as tours of the campus,

a golf tournament, and ca-

sino night, which raised

money for a bone marrow

transplant.

being close to the

mountains and the

nightlilfe downtown."

• Katie Holligan

Freshman

having the Denver

Nuggets right in my own

backyard."

• Anna Reishus

Senior

the snow."

• Martha Donagher

Sophomore



Jobs and workstudy helped prepare for

THE REALWORLD

Work study and off campus jobs were a large part of

students' lives. Students worked for a number of reasons

varying from wanting work dents to work on campus and

experience, needing money to

pay for essentials like tuition

and books, or earning money

for ex-
I work in

the biology

department

because of

their flexi-

bility."

Angie Luetters

freshman

tras that

college

students

might

have
needed

or wanted. The purpose of

work study jobs was for stu-

sometimes get homework

done during the slow times.

Off campus jobs offered

students the opportunity to

work real world positions in

restuarants, retail stores, or

small business atmospheres.

Students dealt with the chal-

lenge ofcoordinatingworkand

class schedules as well as find-

ing time for homework and

their personal life.

Sophomore Rob
Riley writes a

student up during

his midnight to 3

a.m. shift as a desk

clerk. Photo by

Emily Parr is

The most

important thing

I look for in a

job is...

an honest week's pay for

an honest day's work."

• Walker Sears

Sophomore

hot guys

• Teri Walker

Freshman



Freshman Sarah

Thompson (far

right) helped tour-

ists at the Marriott

Hotel where she

worked when she

was not in class.

Photo by Emily

Parr is

Junior Bea
Bruintjes

worked about

thirty hours each

week at Kinkos.

She liked working

there where the

time flew by as she

was always kept

busy. Photo by Jen-

nifer Utt

one that I will enjoy

working at and have fun

at the same time."

• Amanda Moore

Sophomore

sweet sugar cane and a

nice chair."

• Mike O'Brien

Freshmen

a nice atmosphere and

nice people."

• John Shaughnessy

Freshman



Senior Steph-

anie Henry in-

terns at Channel
Four News in the

Sports Depart-

ment. Photo by Jen-

nifer Utt

Senior Ian M.
Currigan in-

terns at Western
Gas Resources for

his accounting

major. Photo by

Stephanie Henry

For her sum-
mer intern-

ship, senior Jes-

sica Fawcett in-

terns at News-day
in Washington
D.C. through her

communications
major. While on
one of her

newsday assign-

ments, she had the

opportunity to

meet former UPI
Whitehouse Cor-

respondent Helen

Thomas. Photo

courtesy of Jessica

Fawcett

'My internship

taught me...

people skills and how

work with others."

• Emily Harris

Senior

what I don't want to have

a career in, although I

enjoyed it and gained a

lot from the experience."

•Aimee Burkhalter

Senior
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The best out of class experiences are

INTERNSHIPS
: .....

When you began to start thinking about what you

planned to do after college, it helped to participiate in an in-

ternship to decide for sure ships were one of the few

what career path should be places students could ex-

taken. "Internships were plore different career op-

beneficial to all students be- tions in a low risk setting and

cause it allowed them to un- establish contacts in their

derstand the career field. field," said senior Jessica

Internships gave students Fawcett.

real life experiences," said Students were lucky

£j>

Evette Blea of the because they had a program

e

•Si

Experiental Education of- on campus that was dedi-

fice. Internships helped stu- cated to placing them in in-

dents decide if that career ternships that will work for

Co field was for them. "Intern- them them.

6

how to get really involved

with a campaign— it was

amazing."

• Michael Vl/oolworth

Senior

s'j/r | *,. \ IS

a lot about D.C. politic:

and how truly small of a

city it was even though it

was pakced with people."

• Justin Walker

Senior

how my education can

directly apply to a

professional working

environment as well as

reinforce the importance

of teamwork."

• Jeff Madrid

Senior



Working with students as a
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STUDENTTEACHER

Along with students came

teaching was the final step of

a placement occurred in two dif-

ferent grade levels. In their final

semester of the education pro-

gram, students were paired with

twoteachers,

It was fun

to put every-

thing I learned

into practice

while student

teaching."

Merian

Middleton

z

X

gaining con-

stant expo-

sure of the

e v e r d ay

happenings

in class-

rooms.

Shelly DeFeo said, "The kidswere

responsibility. Student

the education program and

the best part ofstudent teaching.

Second grade was very fun and I

was blown away every day when

they succeeded. It was exciting

to seewhenthe lightswenton and

they understood things."

Student teacher, senior

Debbie Bacon taught atThornton

high school. "One thing I liked

most was the fact that I have

worked with two teachers and

therefore I was exposed to two

teaching styles."

Student teacher

Shelly DeFoe
prepares her stu-

dents for the story

they are going to

read. Photo by Jen-

nifer Utt

1 want to be a

teacher

because...

I want to provide children

with the tools they need

for life."

• Bea Bruintje:

Junior

I love to love and be

loved. That's a lot of

love!"

• Kirsten Myers

Junior



tt Do you know
the answer to

my question?"

asked student

teacher Bridgette

Herbert to her

class at Betty

Adams Elemen-
tary. Photo by Jen-

nifer Utt

Student teach-

ing at Thorn-
ton high school

was a great expe-

rience for Debbie

Bacon. She taught

trigonometry and
Algebra II classes

to mainly sopho-

mores, juniors,

and seniors. Photo

by Jennifer Utt

:

a

I want to improve

children?' lives."

• Marissa Wilkerson

Junior

I want to help children to

be the best they can be."

• Megan Woods

Junior

I love children."

• Theresa Bisio

Junior
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Juniors Dana
Emmons, Bea

Bruintjes, Mary
Beth Cahill, and Sa-

rah Unger prepare

for a night of danc-

ing. Photo by Jenni-

~er Utt

Junior Julia

Flauaus and
freshman Kara

Fleming take a

break from danc-

ing and have a

drink. Photo by

Theresa Bisio

Seniors Ian

Currigan, Julie

Severson, and
Stephanie Henry
get their groove

on during Britney

Spear's song Baby
One More Time.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

"My dream

date to a dance

would be...

Mickey Mouse because he

has some moves."

• Irish Cooney

Freshman

Nikki Cox because. ..it's|

self explanatory."

• Nicholas Houle

Freshman
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Music, dancing, and fun were a part of

VNIOHXVIXH3 DHVxavnx
ANIGHTATTHE CHATEAUX
VNIOHXVXXH3 0HVX3VHX
After a long drive on the buses to a place that seemed

like it was in the middle of nowhere, students arrived at the

Chateaux in Broomfield.

Dressing up in a fancy dress

or a suit are not done by

students very often. One

special occasion which stu-

dents got all dressed up was

for the fall formal which

was put on by the Pro-

gramming Activites Coun-

cil.

With songs such as

Shania Twain'sAnyMan of

Mine, It Wasn't Me by

Shaggy, or the theme song

from Footloose playing, stu-

dents decided to dance, chat

with friends, or explore the

balcony at the beautiful Cha-

teaux. "The dance was a lot

of fun. the music was great

and the Chateaux was per-

fect-a wonderful way to

start the holidays," said jun-

ior Megan Woods. The first (^co)

ever Thursday night Fall

Formal was a great success.

Ian Ferguson because he

is a stud."

• Ryan Esgro

Sophomore

Ed McCaffery's body,

Enrique Inglesia's face,

and Jim Carey's sense of

humor."

• Jenny Beurman

Senior

Amiee Burkhalter's date:

Wolverine."

• Rachel Puckett

Senior



Welcoming the True Millenium

NEWYEAR'S

New Year's... the perfect chance to begin once again.

And this year, not only was it a new year, but the true begin-

ning of the new millenium.

With its dawn came new

resolu-
I chaper-

onedmy sister

and her

friends in

downtown

Phoenix."

Stephanie

Henry

senior

tions
,

new in-

t e n -

tions, a

new be-

ginning. But in this new

year, did we really change?

(lo)When we came back from

break, relaxed and re-

freshed, could a difference in

our lives be felt, or had there

simply been a passage of

time? In any event, the

dawning of the new

millenium was a great party.

Senior Rachel Puckett said,

"I went to Marquette and

visited friends, so I had a

great New Year's Eve."

c
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Sophomore
Erica Grounds

and junior Michael

Simmonds enjoy

bringing in the

New Year. Photo

courtesy of Renee

Faubion

"My New

Year's Resolu-

tion was...

to take it easy and to not

stress out."

• Charity Hermes

jjflk,
Junior

to graduate on time.

• Andi Pruitt

Senior



Freshman
Lauren Buell,

sophomores Maria

Jelinek, Amanda
Moore, friend

Molly Hendricks,

and junior Julia

Flauaus party till

the break of dawn.

Photo courtesy of

Julia Flauaus

The junior girls

of 6165 Lowell

Blvd, Renee
Faubion, Marissa

Gettman, Melissa

Koehler, Crystal

DeVoss, and Erica

Schutte party it up
at their annual

New Year's Eve
party. Photo cour-

tesy of Renee

Faubion 2

<
to be nicer to John.

• Andrew lA/alker

Freshman

to not have a New Year's

resolution."

• Kurt Williams

Senior

***l,
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to stay in shape and have

a good time."

• Joe Osdieck

Freshman



Senior Jennifer

Ries poses with

the family in the

Grand Caymans for

vacation. Photo cour-

tesy of Jennifer Ries

H

Freshman
Emily Parris,

Diana Leos, and
Charlie Albrecht

attend a debutante

ball in Beverly

Hills, Ca. Photo

courtesy of Emily

Parris

Senior Arias

Corbin pets a

calf at the Colo-

rado Western
Stock Show in

January. Photo

courtesy of Arias

Corbin

"After how

many days into

break were you

ready to come

back?

I think a better question

would be how many days

into this semester was I

ready to go back on

break."

• Phil Martin

Junior

1 was ready after about

one week."

-

V ^
• Theresa DiCianne

—^- Freshman



There's no place like home

ABREAKFROM REALITY
V clclMV 2i aclUjAL a.»dLV 1JLLA.

Never in your life are you so glad to go home. After

finals, there is nothing better than sitting back to relax and

have the parents take care

of you for a while.

Homecooked meals, sib-

lings, old friends, curfew,

just a few things to enjoy

back at home. Some are so

lucky as to go on a real va-

cation, Europe, Hawaii, or

just to Grandma's house for

a week. As long as there was

not an essay or test in-

volved. Work was on the

minds of many, extra cash

to pad the pockets. "Over

break I skiied fresh powder

in Steamboat, then went

home to St. Louis to visit my

friends,"said junior Hunter

Chamness . After four weeks

of rest, it was time to head

back to school for the begin-

ning of second semester.

Break passed by in an in-

stant, or seemed like an^g^

eternity that never would

end.

I was ready after about

3 days or so, because

the pursuit of knowledge

is intrinsically reward-

ing."

• Scot Gause

Senior

The break was not long

enough."

• Lauren Buell

Freshman

I wanted to come back

after 3 weeks to play

some baseball."

• Mike VonFeldt

Freshman



Changes occur as students go from

FRESHMEN TO SENIORS

^i

Changing seemed to be something we were continu-

ally doing as we matured, especially in college. When you first

year to see ifyou gained the

freshman fifteen or if your

began, there was talk of the

famous "freshman fifteen"

and the fact that your high

school romance would not

last

Opti-

mism came
from the

college

challenges."

Justin Walker

senior

through

Christ-

mas.

When

you
were a

senior, it was natural to look

ack on your freshman

high school romance lasted.

From their freshman year

to their senior year, some

students made drastic

changes in appearance. Se-

nior Heather Morales said,

"it was about time

Hempstead changed that

feathery hair-do, but he

would probably tell me the

same thing about my hair."
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Senior Dan Kai

ser kept the fa-

cial hair but lost

the pony tail from

his freshman year

to senior year.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

"The best

friend I met

while I was at

Regis was...

I would say my roommate

but he was never there,

Matt Heller."

• Jeremiah Sokolowski

Freshman

James Kaferly and Scot

Gause because they are

pimps."

• Patrick Buell

Senior



Senior Justin

Walker had
long hair his fresh-

man and sopho-

more years. Se-

nior Jessica

Fawcett recalls

that she, "took

great satisfaction

in cutting off Jus-

tin Walker's pony-

tail sophomore
year." Walker
said, "the biggest

change that I no-

ticed from my
freshman to senior

year is my per-

sonal growth."
Photo courtesy of
Justin Walker

Seniors Jack
Hempstead

and Heather Mo-
rales have been
friends since their

freshman year.

Both have had hair

changes as the

years progressed.

Photos by Stephanie

Henry and courtesy

of Heather Morales
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Kevin Cummings because

he has been more

supportive than anyone."

• Dave Iverson

Junior

Frank, my R.A., he was

the greatest."

• Charlie Albrecht

Freshman

Greg Leary because he is

someone I have always

felt totally comfortable

with."

• Laura Henneberry

Junior



Voters ap-

proved a new
stadium to be built

and on August 17,

1999 construction

began. Photo by

Jennifer Ferrari

The Chuck E.

Cheese for

grown-ups is Dave

and Busters. Many
college students

enjoyed having a

flashback to child-

hood for fun and
games. You have

to be 21 to enter

the establishment

after 9:30 pm.
Photo by Julia

Flauaus

Freshmen Matt

Myers and Ja-

son McGaughey
ride the escalator

in the sportstore

Galyan's in the new
Flatlrons mall.

Photo by Julia

Flauaus

"My favorite

spot in Denver

is...

my sister's house.

• Kelly Naccarato

Junior

the REI sporting store.

• Frank McGee

Sophomore
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Additions allow for more things to do

NEW IN DENVER

While looking around Denver, there were some new

attractions for students to explore. A new Dave and Busters

Restaurant, Flatirons

Crossing Mall, and the be-

ginning ofa new football sta-

dium recently appeared

sprinkled across Denver.

Flatirons Crossing Mall

opened offhighway 36 close

to Boulder. With gallores of

stores, like J.Crew and Ba-

nana Republic, Flatirons

mall created some competi-

tion for the similarly glam-

ourous, Park Meadows

Mall.

Another big attraction

that came to Denver was the

new Broncos football sta-

dium. Senior Kevin Burman

said, "The new Bronco sta-

dium is going to be incred-

ible." The new stadium will

offer much more than the

old Mile High stadium. New

features included club seats,

and luxury suites. There are

many excited Regis Bronco

fans awaiting its completion.

Senior Billy Diss said, " I

can't wait for the new sta-

dium to be finished. Thev

games will be a lot of fun

once it is finished."

/oft
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the bench by the flagpole

by the Denver Public
•

•

' if
Herman': Hideaway,

because it's where On

Library."

• Christopher Mariani
/(

Second Thought plays.

• Jason Skowron

Junior Junior

downtown in general."

• Abi Bishop

Junior

k



Classes all require work

STUDY HABITS

Studying was something that every college student

had to plan for in his/her daily life. For some, studying became

harder because classes be-

came more challenging or

the course load became

more intense. Senior Kelly

Coulson

said, "my

studying

I have

become

more effi-

cient in my
studying

since I am a

senior."

Julie

Severson

had in-

creased

from my

freshman

year. I had more classes that

ere in my major and re-

quired more studying—es-

pecially Experimental Psy-

chology." Similiarly, junior

Erin Christianson said she

studied more than last year

because "my classes have

gotten more challenging."

For some students, the de-

sire to study had become

harder to find. Senior Molly

Pass said, "my motivation

for studying was dying be-

cause of senioritis."

Sophomore
A u b r y

Hawkins spends
time studying

Anatomy and
Physiology. Photo

by Jennifer Utt

"My worst all-

nighter ever

ndo* • »

every night."

• Leah Underdown

Freshman

let's just say security

guards, offroading

vehicles, and a wild

chase."

• Sophia Williams

Freshman
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Senior Sara

Kvamme uti-

lizes the library as

a quiet place for

study in between
classes. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Senior Emily Till

takes the op-

portunity of the

nice weather to

study outside

early in the fall se-

mester. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

when 1 stayed up until 4

a.m. to do a paper and

then forgot to turn it

in."

• Kyla Glynn

Freshman

stayed up unitl 5 a.m.

writing a paper when

Walker Sears walked by

and unplugged my laptop

cord. I had not saved

my paper."

• Maria Jelinek

Sophomore

I was studying for a test

and fell asleep. I didn't

know half of the test."

• Lisa Nazareno

Junior

. ...



Senior Angela
Garcia, a writ-

ing consultant,

works with fresh-

man Valerie Gillis.

Photo by Emily

Parr is

Senior Aaron
White takes a

break from his

work in the book-

store to peruse a

book. Photo by

Laura Henneberry

Junior Jean
Parker re-

stocked books for

the spring semes-

ter. Photo by Laura

Henneberry

-J
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1 detested this

class...

Spanish - so I got up and

walked out."

• Diana Leos

Freshman

chemistry lecture because

I am bad at it."

• Lindsay Kalbfleisch

Freshman
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Books weigh more than you think
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FEELINGTHE PRESSURE

Academics was the main

to college. There were many

helping one to learn. The

Writing Center helped stu-

dents with skills and pa-

pers. The library was full of

many books and references.

The computer lab was a

quick way to access the

internet along with many

programs which were help-

ful for various classes.

The bookstore was

where the learning process

began. While books were

reason that students came

resources to take advantage of,

not cheap, but the knowl-

edge gained by them was

priceless.

The bookstore carries

about 1800 text titles at one

time, with the most popular

title being the APA book.

Manager of the Bookstore,

Ken Wiley said, "Books usu-

ally cost between $350.00

and $400.00 per semester f2)

depending on the major

chosen."

>

class? I have to go?"

• Amy Baisley

Freshman

philosophy because of the

papers."

• John Slaten

Freshman

German because it's at

8:00 so therefore I

don't shower for three

days."

• Elizabeth Chouinard

Freshman



See
the

Faces

People...
Ironic as it might

have been, college and life

in general were defined by

people. The people we knew, the

people we loved, the people who

reflected who we were... It is im-

possible to go through an entire life

and not find at least a hundred

people who have impacted us. The

entire foundation of the college ex-

perience was built upon the char-

acteristics ofthe people we met and

befriended. Recalling the years

that have already passed, memo-

ries of friends and events come to

mind long before the memory ofan

exam or class. A warm glow sur-

rounded a memory, the time we

spent all night under the stars, the

time we laughed till our stomachs

collapsed, these were all precious

beyond the value of a grade. Valu-

able friendships could be found all

over Regis. The majority ofpeople

picked a troubled friend over

studying for that all important

exam, for in ten years, which will

have been more valuable?
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New teachers come and others move

TO OTHERAREAS

Dr. Stephen Doty has been at Regis for 19 years,

with the last six as Dean. Next year he will return to teaching

in the philosophy depart-

ment. When asked what

Dean Doty will miss the

most about being the Dean

he said,

Hook
forward to

teaching

Philosophy

to young

people."

Dean Doty

"I guess

that ev-

ery day

there

was al-

ways a

new
challenge, a new problem,

and also the daily interaction

with students and faculty. I

will not miss all of the meet-

ings."

Dr. Eve Passerini was a

new full time sociology pro-

fessor. She was attracted to

Regis because of the "em-

phasis on 'How ought we to

live' and service to others."

She was "really interested in

community work and to be

able to combine academics

with service in the commu-

nity seems great."

S

e
e

Dean Stephen
Doty will be

returning to

teaching after this

year. Photo by Jen-

nifer Utt

z

Oh
"My favorite

teacher was...

Dr. Swanson because she

said, 'this is the sh-zit'."

• Becky Wolff

Freshman

I
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Dr. Adkins because of

her teaching method and

the way she puts

everything forth so that

all students understand

everything."

• Tony Tolstedt

Sophomore

1
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Dr. John Cross

joined the

Education Depart-

ment and was at-

tracted to Regis

because of "its

reputation for a

rigorous under-

graduate program
and its service

mission." Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Christine Best

came on to the

full time faculty in

the Education De-

partment. In one

of her reading

classes, she reads

a children's book
to her students to

stress the impor-

tance of literature

in the classroom.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

-

Dr. Clayton because he

is very enthusiastic and

gets students into the

material."

• Taras l/l/ynar

Sophomore

Dr. Jim Richard.

• Brian Schrader

Freshman

Dr. Michael Lacy because

he is not afraid to discuss

controversial issues."

• John Rief

Freshman



Qeniors
could finally see fhe end in sight. Classes suddenly became specifically

for one's major and core and elective classes became few and far apart.

With the realization of graduation, the real world became a reality, almost

a day away. Graduation and what to do after college became daily thoughts,

that sometimes brought upon anxiety and fear of the unknown. Would

you ever see some of these people again after graduation day, those

people who for four years defined lives? Would they suddenly become

the past? For some students, the thought of just finishing and then

deciding what to do gave them the inspiration to work hard until the end,

but on the other hand, senioritis seemed

to infect many academic spirits. Should I

take a job with this company or go home

to work for another company? Decisions

were constantly occurring, and will probably

follow us into the future.

*

Katherine Beamon
Major: Business

Administration &
Communication

Jenny Beurman
Major: Communication

IHNHEI
Mukulama Bondo Web Browne

Major: Business

Administration

Paul Buchholz
Major: History



Patrick Buell

Major: Computer Science

& Business Administration

Molly Cassell

Major: Biochemistry

Aimee Burkhalter

Major: Communication

Andrew Clem
Major: Economics and

Business Administration

Daniel Cahill

Arias Corbin

Rebecca Case
Major: History &

Philosophy

Michelle Costa

Major: Sociology & Peace

and Justice

Lara De Poyster

Gerald Fensterer

Major: Math & Computer

Science

William Diss

Major: Accounting. Math.

& Business Administration

Jennifer Ferrari

Major: Communication

Jackson Engels

Major: Math, & Business

Administration

Eileen Foster

Major: English

Jessica Fawcett

Major: Communication

Sociology

Scot Gause
Major: Computer Science

& Business Administration

6



Overall, my experience af

Regis has been...

"BUQY! I have enjoyed the activities I've

participated in and have not been
disappointed in the quality of my academic

pursuits here at Regis. What a great four

years!" • Becky Case

"Great and spiritually enlightening."

•Katie Beamon

"... a great place to make friends with who
I have made countless memories."

• Web Brown

"...splendid because of all the wonderful

friends I've made." •Aimee Burkhalter

Michael Goodman
Major: Communication

Arts & Business

Administration

James Kaferly

Major: Chemistry

Audra Graham
Major: Business-Finance

JflfBfeu.

Daniel Kaiser

Major: Math & English

Susan Kelly

Major: Business

Administration

"...by far the most fulfilling experience. Here

I found my other half." 'Andrew Clem

"...an opportunity for growth and
transformation. I came to Regis unsure of

who I was and what I believed in, and I am
graduating with a commitment to trying to

make the world better one step at a time."

• Michelle Costa

"...both positive and challenging. Living up

to the Jesuit mission has caused me to

constantly question my actions."

•Jessica Fawcett

"Outstanding! Considering I thought about

leaving after freshman year. However, I've

gotten to love the school and the people...so

much that I've chosen to remain here in

Denver." • Gerald Fensterer

v

Jeffrey Madrill

Major: Computer Science

Joelle Myszka
Major: Business

Administration &
Communication

Aaron Mattley

Major: Accounting

Megan O'Brien

Major: Sociology & French

Richard Medalla

Major: Professional

Accounting & Business

Administration

Tricia O'Neill

Major: Math



V
Lori Kramer

Major: Accounting &
Sociology

Elizabeth Medina
Major: Biochemistry,

Biology, & Spanish

Aubrey Odle
Major: Biology

Jack Hempstead
Major: Communication

Michael Kramer
Major: Philosophy

IfSjfe JR-1

\

EvaMedina
Major: Biology, Chemistry,

& Spanish

Ruben Pacheco
Major: Political Science &

Spanish

Stephanie Henry
Major: Communication

Natalie Langworthy
Major: Fine Art

John Moyers
Major: Communication

Amanda Paige

Major: Chemistry

Ann Kadile

Major: Communication

****** *** **

Cris Luzovich

Major: Math & Computer

Science

tLM
John Muhlbauer

Major: Business

Administration & Spanish

"j^.40*'"
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Rachel Puckett

Major: Communication

6



Overall, my experience at

Regis has been...

"...rewarding from fhe experiences I've had

and fhe life-long friendships I've made."

•Jack Hemstead

"...interesting, enlightening, humbling, and

unexpected." • Dan Kaiser

"...definately one to remember and cherish.

The friends I've made, the faculty and staff

I've interacted with, and the life lessons

I've learned have made me a well rounded

individual, fully prepared and capable of

entering the world as a man in service of

others." • Jeff Madrill

"...very enjoyable. In my 4 years here I

feel like I have gotten to know a great deal

about myself and the world. I have also

enjoyed getting to know the people of Regis.

The people have made these past 4 years

special." • Ruben Pacheco

"...very memorable, thanks to all the

wonderful friends I've made and the

challeging classes." • Rachel Qchneider

"Exceptional! It was the best decision I

have ever made. I created lifelong

friendships, learned a lot and met the love

of my life." •Julie Qeverson

"...intellectually stimulating and provided an

environment that fostered spiritual and

emotional growth. Basically, I am ready to

contribute to my surrounding community and

begin paying off my enormous student loan

debt." • Anthony Uno

Anna Reishus

Major: Math & Women'

Studies

Amie Schraeder

Major: Communication

Kathleen Stuart

Major: Psychology

Melissa Woltkamp
Major: Chemistry

Meshach Rhoades
Major: Political Science

Communication

Julie Severson

Major: Nursing

Spencer Thornber
Major: Math & Computer

Science

Jennifer Ries

Major: Business

Administration

Emily Shalleross

Major: Philosophy &
English

Anthony Uno
Major: English

VVeixun Van
Major: Accounting



Justin Rzepka
Major: Political Science &

History

Sarah Sloan

Major: Nusring

(

Derek Sarfino

Major: Business

Julian Smith
Major: Business-Marketing

• 7' ••
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Corey Schenck
Major: Political Science &

Philosophy

I I

Patrick Smith
Major: English & Busines

Administration

Rachel Schneider

Major: Neuroscience

Alana Strehlow

Major: Psychology

'«.
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Jennifer Utt

Major: Interdivisional with

emphasis in Elementary

Education

i /•

Mark Vigneri

Major: Biology

^ i^U

Justin Walker
Major: Political Science

Communication

James Weglarz
Major: Computer Science

& Mathematics

6



were finally upperclassmen once again. Major classes became fhe majority

of one's schedule and the focus on what types of careers one wanted to

persue filled the heads of students. The junior year balanced buckling

down on the growing work load, decreasing free time, and making important

decisions about the impending future, since it was quickly creeping closer.

i
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Genevieve Barlow

Melissa Beaudoin

Theresa Bisio

Kate Bowman

Berendina Bruintjes

Kimberly Butzen

Karl Carstensen

Michael Carter

Hunter Chamness

Melissa Chavez

Niels Christiansen

Amy Christianson



Erin Christianson

James Danbury

Alex Depta

Crystal Devoss

Mark Echeverria

Katie Fassbinder

Renee Faubion

Julia Flauaus

Allisha Galvan

Jon Garcia

Raina Hedge

Laura Henneberry

KielHovland

Alexander Jegge

Clinton Johanek

Jordan Jones
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Max Kalchthaler

Heath Kidd

Scarlett Klug

David Lamb

Greg Leary

Erin Liska

Christopher Mariani

Michael Mariani

c I

6



Carol Matli

Rob Mattoch

Elliot McQuillan

Christy McFadden

Kathleen Mulik

Annette Mummert
Kelly Naccarato

Mara Naughtin

Anne Nazareno

Lisa Nazareno

Robert Neuhoff

David Nielson

Seamus O'Toole

Jean-Elizabeth Parker

Krista Potter

Mindy Puga

Elizabeth Rugile

Jared Salas

Anne Sale

Andrew Schilling

Erica Schutte

Kayvon Siadat

Michael Simmonds

Brandon Smith
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Heather Spilman

Robert Spomer

Christopher Stefan

Charity Tillemann-Dick

Jordan Turboff

Steve Uhen
Sarah Unger

Sarah Weilert

Dana Weller

Mark Whitaker

Timothy Woodard

Megan Woods

6
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were stuck in I
j

the middle. They finally adjusted to the new college

way of life and classes became a little harder or more specific to one's

major. The decision of what to major in had to be made by the end of the

year. Trying to make the right choice was always on hand, to be good, or

not to be was the toughest one.

Michael Allen

Jill Armetta

Corey Arthur

Shawn Bailey

Brandon Bemis

:*'
:
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Jenne Bencken

Ericka Bender

Laura Biondi

Laura Blevins

Megan Blosser

Kelly Brown
Mark Brunner

Lindsay Chabot-Olson

Christine Cole

Miriel Collins

Bridget Condon
Bonner Culp

Leland Davenport

Lauren Davis

Melissa Deanda



Gabrielle Decker

Joseph Destafney

Sarah Dickens

Martha Donagher
Katharine Durland

Ryan Esgro

Piper Forstedt

Katina Foster

Jessica Frazier

Angela Frenier

Nicholas Frerman

Blair Fullerton

Esther Gaido

Kendra Galloway

Joe Gass

Jillian Goemmel
Carlos Gomez
Erica Grounds

Timothy Harden

Robert Henderson

Sasha Hernandez

Erin Hunter

Willie Ingram

Maria Jelinek

Michael Kasal

Elizabeth Kerr

Jeffrey King

Jeffrey Kitchens

Erin Kloppenberg

Janelle Kopke

6



Alexander Koury

Lisa Kreutz

Matthew Kuhnemund
Wesley Lisitza

Antonio Maes

Eileen Mahony
Ryan Malphurs
David Marten

Thomas Maschka
Benjamin Mattox

Frank McGee
Quinn McCoy

Mary McPartland

Cory Meiser

Daniel Mertes

Joel Meyer
Douglas Miller

Katherine Milosovich

Kristen Morales

Anne Nagle

Laura Newberry

Amanda Norton

Kevin Oldenburg

Suzanne Pagorek

Danielle Pentz

Jessica Plante

Miquel Rael

Kevin Raleigh

Cassandra Ricciardi

Jaclyn Rostie



Laura Sandstead

Walker Sears

Brianne Smith

Ryan Smith
Tymbre Smith

Brian Snee

Kathy Stachula

Marisol Sullivan

Anne Svoboda
Regina Tagge

Karin Theisen

Anthony Tolstedt

Rebecca Waldron-Miller

DevinWall

Brent Waller

James Warren
Taras Wynar
Benjamin Yester

Marilyn York

Wendy Zevenbergen

6



started out at the bottom of the ladder after coming from being the top in

high school. A new beginning occurred with going away to college. Not

only were there transitions, such as leaving family and friends, but classes,

professors, and policies were also new.

Erica Abeita

Charles Albrecht

Rachel Anderson

Taylor Anderson

Laura Applegath

Patrick Arnold

Golbue Baghai

Amy Baisley

Su Bartlett

Julianna Bayley

Jennifer Beckman
Amy Bettler

Maureen Bisio

Carrie Boyd
Matthew Bratrsovsky

Joseph Brummer
Elizabeth Bryant

Stacia Buda
Lauren Buell

Richard Cadwallader



Noemi Carrillo

Faith Casias

Elizabeth Chouinard

Keegan Clay

Laura Coddington

Molly Condon
Irish Cooney

Nereida Corral

Elizabeth Crowell

Richard Danbury

Daniel De Back
Theresa Decianne

Mario Delecce

Frederic Deloizaga Carney

Alexandra Demartini

Francis Do
Randy Dollins

Mary Eckrich

James Ellis

Jon Eusebio 6
Alexandria Ferri

Margaret Fogarty

Amanda Frye

Margaret Gavigan

Patrick Gibson

Valerie Gillis

Kyla Glynn

Mathew Gonzalez

Oyamel Gonzalez

Bailey Green
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Patrick Gronstal

Caryn Grow
Matthew Guerin

David Habib

Kira Hambly

Amy Harrell

Kimberly Harris

Matthew Heller

Catherine Hellman

Katherine Holligan

Justin Holmes

Deanna Hopkins
Rhianna Horan

Maureen Jackson

Angelia Jannicelli

Erica Jeglum

Michael Julius

Carmela Kelley

Daniel Kelley

Jeff Kelly

James Kerr

JeffKiple

Carol Kirschman

Christina Kloosterman

AnnKrohn

Kristen Kumangai
Joseph Learned

Daniel Leonard

Steven Luchini

Jennifer Ludwig



Angela Luetters

James Lynch

Javier Maes
Daniela Magozzi

Emily Major

Kimberly Malsom
Scott Markey
Patrick Martin

Ysabel Martinez

Jonathan Mayles

Ian McAuIiffe

Matthew McCarthy
Ross McDonald
Jason McGaughey
Heather McLeod

Monique Mejia
Trisha Molholm
Sarah Morgan
SethMudd
CathrynMudon

Matthew Myers
Keely O'Dell

Kirk Okenquist

Melissa Oliver

Joseph Osdieck

Emily Parris

Oliver Pertuit

Brock Peters

Laura Peyton

Tiffany Pouland

6



Nadia Regis

Scott Richards

Casey Roberts

Marisha Roberts

Amber Rockwell

Taylor Rohde
Schyler Rohr

Katherine Royer

Holly Ruderman
Michael Schloss

Robert Sesma
John Shaughnessy

Scott Shields

John Slaten

Shannon Smith

Jeremiah Sokolowski

Levi Southern

Esther Spence

Alexander Steele

Michael Stilley

Allison Strobel

Carol Taylor-Burds

Eric Thompson
ClayTichota

Kathryn Treit

Paula-Marie lucker

Stefania Ubowski

Leah Underdown
Michael Vonfeldt

Kathryn Wagner



Cassandra Zinn
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Teri Walker

Christopher Wall

Valerie Walsh

Sonam Wangchuk
Lisa Wehrle

Laura Weiss

Caitlin Whitney

Timothy Wifall

Sophia Williams

Jonathan Wise

Joshua Wood
Rebecca Wood
Crystal Wright

Jennifer Younkin

Nicole Zavradinos

6



Hear
^Voices

z

T\
here were many differ-

ent opportunities to get in-

volved on campus, from

academic to social and leisure clubs

to student government. Some clubs

met weekly, while others met only

once a month. Students had the

chance to choose their amount ofin-

volvement in the various clubs and

organizations. Choices had an en-

tire week that was devoted to teach-

ing other students about alcohol and

the effects it has on the body. The

Regis Outdoor Club took trips like

skiing at Jackson Hole and snow-

shoeing at the glaciers of Colorado.

The Student Involvement Commit-

tee put on Homecoming Week, the

Mr. Regis contest, Superfan events,

and co-programmed other various

programs throughout the year. Stu-

dents could hear the voices of other

clubs on campus when they called

out to the student body by holding

fun activities. Most students on cam-

pus participated in at least one club,

and when involved, they met a whole

new world of people.

i
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Sophomore
Walker Sears

and junior Allisha

Galvan enjoy the

scenic view while

on a ROC trip to

Moab, Utah. Photo

by Laura Henneberry



Mission

QTATEMENT

"As members of PAC, an

enthusiastic and sup-

portive group, we are

dedicated to furthering a

sense of community

through diverse events,

which unite Regis

students."

go") -PAC mission statement

for the 2000-2001 school

year

PAC advisor

Dave Law and
junior PAC mem-
bers Caryn Smo-
trilla and Theresa

Bisio showed off

their dancing
moves at the Lip

Sync Contest at

Thursday Thrills.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

PAC members
sophomores

Walker Sears, Eric

Nelson, juniors

Erin Liska, Dana
Emmons, Caryn
Smotrilla, and
sophomore Brent

Waller relax while

on a trip to the

NACA conference

in Omaha. Photo by

Theresa Bisio

i

o
If any band

could come to

Regis, I would

have...

Dave Matthews because

they are one of the most

insightful college lifed

bands."

• Ian McAuliffe

Freshman

the Cure because they

have been around for so

long and they have

changed with the ages bu

they still continue to

produce quality music."

• Julie Severson

Senior
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Sophomore
Rebecca

Waldron-Miller,
junior Dana Em-
mons, and sopho-

more Marisol Sul-

livan enjoy dinner

at The Olive Gar-

den while at the

NACA conference.

Photo by Theresa

Bisio

Entertainment for

EVERYONE
PAC strived to bring

stress-free activities to

students

The Programming Activities Council is an or-

ganization that provided entertainment and activi-

ties for students. "PAC events unite the diverseness

of the campus because everyone can come and have

fun," said sophomore Becca Waldron-Miller. PAC

events included Thursday Thrills, Ranger Day, the

fall formal: A Night at the Chateaux, and the spring

formal. Led byjunior co-directors Dana Emmons and

Erin Liska, the events helped to bring students to-

gether in a relaxed and fun atmosphere. "PAC pro- (g)

vided a lot of fun that students could get involved in.

We, as PAC members, had fun putting on the pro-

grams," said sophomore Sarah Dickens.

• By Jennifer Utt

U2 because they are a

great band and all of

their songs are classics.

• Colin Maher

Freshman

"
Dave Matthews because

from their cd's it sounds

like they put on a good

show for college kids."

• Geoff Arte

Freshman

iL-Ji

Simon and Garfunkle

because their music

embodies an idealistic

view of life."

• Spencer Thornber

Senior

..
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Students as

LEADER9
Executive Cabinet help-

ed ensure that concerns

and problems of their

peers were handled

Executive Cabinet, the student government of

the University, was made up of fourteen members

from various clubs and organizations on campus, led

by seniors President Jack Hempstead and Vice-Presi-

dent Nadia Reyes. Some of Executive Cabinet's goals

included fostering and supporting the ideas and wishes

of the student body, providing a communication net-

work within the student body, and promoting and

improving the Regis Community atmosphere.

Before the school year began, the Executive

Cabinet went to the National Jesuit Leadership Con-

ference in Baltimore, Maryland to help them prepare

for the upcoming year. "Being a leader has enabled

me to foster growth not only within myself but also

within the University," said President Jack

Hempstead. • By Jennifer Utt

While in Balti-

more, Ex-

ecutive Cabinet

members junior

Charity Hermes
and senior Ian

Currigan dance
away the evening.

Photo courtesy Sa-

rah Unger

If I were

president, I

would...

have Ralph Nader as my

vice president and re-

examine the nation's

policies towards the

environment, defense,

healthcare, and education.

• Katie Mulik

Junior

focus my attention on

domestic injustice."

• Justin Walker

Senior



Executive Cabi-

net members
seniors Dave
Sprenger,
Michelle Costa,

Christine
Schuster, junior

Erin Liska, and se-

nior Stephanie

Henry enjoy a mo-
ment outside at

the Jesuit Student

Leaders Confer-

ence. Photo cour-

tesy Sarah linger

Executive Cabi-

net members
take a break to visit

the ESPN Zone
Restaurant in Bal-

timore. Seniors

Jack Hempstead,
Ian Currigan, jun-

iors Erin Liska,

Dana Emmons,
Charity Hermes,
Matt Smith, se-

niors Rachel

Puckett, Stephanie

Henry, Nadia
Reyes, and
Heather Morales
prepare for some
food. Photo cour,

tesy Sarah Linger

Mission

STATEMENT

The mission of the 2000-

200 1 Executive Cabinet

was...

"Passionate Leaders

Engaging Community With

Integrity."

make sure there were no

more government cover-

ups."

• Jill Armetta

Sophomore

strenghten the defense

power."

• Matthew Guerin

Freshman

steal all of Cuba's cigars

and then blow the country

up."

• Jim l/l/arren

Sophomore



Superfans jun-

ior Tim Bren-

nan, sophomore
Dano Rivas, senior

Scott Wacker, and
junior Pete

Spiessbach took

part of the fan van

and enjoyed the

sun and an awe-

some game of

men's soccer at

Metro State. Photo

by Laura Henneberry

Events by

QIC

• Homecoming week

1 Various Superfan events

for away and home
games

1 Road Trip to Nebraska-

Kearney for the men's

and women's basketball

games

(§)• Annual Mr. Regis

competition during

Ranger week

SIC members
came together

to celebrate their

work for the Fall

semester with a

dinner at the

Cheesecake Fac-

tory. Photo by Scott

Campbell

If I were Mr.

Regis, I

would...

be a personal trainer for

everyone."

• Gerald Fensterer

Senior



Getting Involved

WITH SIC

SIC member se-

nior Corey
Schenck and su-

perfan junior Greg

Leary enjoy the

game at Colorado

Christian that SIC

fan vaned. Photo by

Laura Henneberry

SIC provided entertain-

ing events for students

SIC... what? That was the general reaction when-

ever Student Involvement Committee was mentioned,

however, over the span of the year Regis became ac-

quainted with a little committee called SIC. It's no

wonder with the events that were programmed and

coordinated such as Homecoming Week, various

superfan events, and last but not least the Mr. Regis

competition.

Committee member Erin Christianson said, "It's

a fun way to support Regis Athletics and get involved." n°\

By focusing on athletic and special annual events, SIC

got students involved in the spirit of college life.

• By Laura Henneberry

HHHiSHHH

use my power and i

influence to satisfy every

selfish desire and need.

Oh, and get a car for

each of my friends."

feel like the man and

solve world hunger, but

still wouldn't be able to

get a date."

• Anthony Uno ^^ ^
Senior

v—-*

• Larry Gravelle

Senior ^ 1

reform the school so it

doesn't have anything

from sweatshops."

• Timothy Harden

Sophomore



Enjoying the View

WITH ROC
ROC gave students the

opportunity to be in the

outdoors

What an opportunity, to go to Moab, Utah with a

group of friends and climb, camp, and hike for an en-

tire weekend. The majority of students would have

never embarked on a outdoor adventure such as

Moab, but with a little help and programming from

Regis Outdoor Club, it was possible.

ROC was a club dedicated to giving Regis stu-

dents the possiblity to participate in activities such as

the fall break trip to Moab, Utah, learning how to rock

climb, and roll a kayak while listening to some great

tunes DJ'd by KRCX. "I do ROC because I have a

passion for the outdoors and I want to promote out-

door education," said co-director sophomore Kelly

Brown. • By Laura Henneberry

Regis graduate

Todd Emo and

sophomore Jenne

Bencken enjoy an

illegal view from
the top of one of

the arches at the

Arches National

Park during ROC's

fall break trip to

Moab, Utah. Photo

courtesy of Kelly

Brown

"The ultimate

outdoor event

would be...

getting a huge group of

people to go camping."

• Marissa Carelli

Junior

downhill mountain biking

in Kamloops, British

Columbia or skydiving." I

jf
• Dave Lamb

Junior



Sophomore
Walker Sears

enjoys the view

from the top of an

arch at the Na-
tional Arches Park

in Moab, Utah.

Photo courtesy of

Allisha Galuan

Senior Larry

Galvan, Regis

graduate Todd
Emo, and sopho-

more Joe Gass, en-

joythe opportu-

nity given by ROC
to learn how to

role a kayak at ROC
annual Rock 'n'

Roll. Photo courtesy

of Kelly Brown

Events by

ROC

Rock 'N Roll

1 Fall-break trip to Moab, Utah

1 Avalanche Awareness

1 Jackson Hole, Wyoming

1 Fly fishing

going into underground

caves."

• Aubrey Odle

Senior

going to the CU vs. U of

1/1/ game with Kevin

Kroh."

• Danny Kelley

Freshman

Moab, if I could

remember any aspect of

that trip."

• Dave Marten

Sophomore



Mission

9TATEMENT

The 2000-2001 mission

statement of the Multicultural

Affairs Committee...

"Our mission is to broaden

the minds of Regis students

in relation to ethnicity,

religious background, and

sexual orientation through

(a0 inspiring, yet educational

programs and speakers."

Juniors Niki

Supebedia and

Jessica Catekista

teach their peers

moves from a tra-

ditional Hawaiian

Luau dance.

Supebedia and
Catekista came
from Hawaii to go

to school at Regis.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

MAC commit
tee mem-

bers sophomore
Wes Lisizta, junior

Melissa Chavez,

and seniors

Stephanie Henry
and Jan Moore
prepare their Ha-
waiian dancers

junior Niki

Supebedia and se-

nior Justin Clarke

for an evening of

entertainment.
Photo by Jennifer Utt

If I could switch

places with any

famous person for

a day it would

be...

Julio Inglesias because

he's in his late fifties,

has 3 grown children and

2 babies. He has been

very successful all over

the world."

• Manuella Haynes

Junior

Katie Holmes who plays

Joey on Dawson's Creek

because she gets to make

out with Pacey all day."

• Rebecca Waldron-

Miller

Sophomore

1



Two of the

cooks prepare

the pork for the

MAC Hawaiian
dinner. The festive

evening included a

dinner with ham,
pineapple upside

down cake, and
other Hawaiian
dishes. Photo by

Stephanie Henry

Exanding Your

HORIZONQ
MAC challenged stu-

dents to learn about

various cultures, races,

religions, and sexual

orientations

"Wanna get Leid?" was the slogan for a poster of

the Multicultural Affairs Committee. MAC strived to

make students aware of the diversity that surrounded

them. The committee's goals for the year, were best

put by senior MAC director Stephanie Henry. "We

wanted to join with other organizations such as the

Alliance to make students more aware of the issues

which affect them and their peers. We also wanted to

be known for having an impact in ways other than

just MLK day."

Programs included a Hawaiian Luau, a coming out

panel co-programmed with the Alliance, which gave

students a chance to hear about the lives of people of

various sexual orientations, and a speaker who talked

about Matthew Shepherd. „ T .£ TT ,.*
• By Jennifer Utt

Nicole Kidman because

would play opposite of

Tom Cruise every

night."

•Heather Morales

Senior

Tom Cruise on the same

day as Heather Morales

so I could make out with

her."

•Kevin Raleigh

Sophomore

Jennifer Aniston because

I would be married to

Brad Pitt and be on the

set of Friends."

•Sarah linger

Junior



Qerving God

AND 0THER9
University Minsitry

brought all of the

schools together as a

community

Is it Campus Ministry or University Ministry?

For some students it was confusing as they were used

to Campus Ministry. However, beginning this year

University Ministry was its new name involving all

campuses in its services and programs. "University

Ministry reflects what we do and oriented us to serve

the whole University community. We could be in-

volved in all corners of the schools and support ef-

forts of diversity, service learning, and students, fac-

ulty, and staff in their work," said Director of Uni-

i

versify Ministry Kathy Schaefer. A new name was

not the only change that occurred. University Min-

istry added four new adult staff members to its com-

munity. • By Jennifer Utt

John Girten and

sophomore
Tom Maschka
pray during an

University Minis-

try get together.

Photo courtesy of

University Ministry

"Service is

important be-

cause...

it allows me to help other

people in the world and

allows me to serve God in

another dimension."

•Gina Tagge

Sophomore

it allows us to become

more adept to the

problems that face our

society today."

• Tom Maschka

Sophomore



Junior Raina

Hedge, fresh-

men Stephania

Kumangai, Caitlin

Whitney, senior

Paul Buchholz, and

junior Jon Garcia

pass work study

time by playing

some cards.

Photo courtesy of

University Ministry

Junior Raina

Hedge, fresh-

man Kristen

Kumangai, sopho-

more Gina Tagge,

and freshman
Stefania Ubowski
worked on making

mosaics for the

Lights, Lessons,

and Carols cel-

ebration. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Ministry

QUOTE9

"I work in University Ministry

because it is a great way to

serve Christ and the campus

community. I love University

Ministry because we have a

great staff and we get a

chance to bring God on

campus."

-9ophomore Gina Tagge

it allows us to be

servants for those who

truely need it."

* Sarah Sloan

Senior

it keeps me from feeling

sorry for myself."

• CJ Sims

Junior

it gives you a chance to

help others who are in

need."

• Heather Spilman

Junior



Cascade Bifs Of

INFORMATION
• There were 8 Regis

students involved in the

Cascade Program

• There were 15 9kinner

middle school students

who participated in the

Cascade Program

•Activities the groups

participated in included:

IMAX, bowling, ice

f&\ skating, a camping trip,^ the corn maze in Erie, a

Red Robin dinner, an

overnight at Regis, and

Pizza at Papa J's.

While on a

Cascade trip

totheYMCAofthe
Rockies in Estes

Park, senior Rhett

Haynes, freshman

Amy Harrell, and
skinner middle
school students

Sherita and Lauren

Agurrie take a

break to enjoy the

beautiful scenery.

Photo by Michelle

Costa

Director of Ser-

vice Learning

Mary Ellen Caroll

and Skinner mid-

dle school student

Brittany Brown
climb in the rocks

at the YMCA of the

Rockies while on
an Cascade trip.

Photo by Michelle

Costa

pi

o J think kids

are...

the only people in the

world that truly live life to

the fullest. They are an

example to all."

• Mara Naughtin

Junior

fun and energetic. They

are cute and lovable and

all of them have such

individual personalities.

• Jessica Beddo

Junior
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Skinner middle

school student

Frank Baca re-

cieved a piggy

back ride from se-

nior Web Browne.

Photo by Michelle

Costa

Students Helping

9TUDENT9
Cascades allowed Regis

students to make a dif-

ference in the life of a

middle schooler

The Cascade Program was a service opportunity

for students. Regis students were given a chance to

interact with Skinner Middle School students on a

weekly basis. The Regis students acted as positive

role models for the Skinner students as well as un-

derstanding what life is like for people in Northeast

Denver. The Skinner students who participated in

the Cascade program were individuals that needed

extra encouragement to stay in school and continue

to work hard in their studies and life.

"Being a Cascade mentor was a wonderful op-

portunity because I was able to go on free trips ev-

ery week and hang out with some wonderful kids from

Skinner and be a positive influence in their lives," said

senior Cascade Director Michelle Costa.

• By Jennifer Utt

great because they are

free spirits and they are

full of energy."

• Sarah Beaman

Freshman

more intuitative than most important for societies

adults."

I ' J correct upbringing

because it is a necessity

JpF ^81 |§* f jfl
that they understand what

is morally important."

• Jennifer Marchese
^ X. " ^i

• Mark Vigneri

Senior Senior



Entering the College

WORLD
Starting Now helped

freshmen make the col-

lege transition

Starting Now was a retreat at the beginning of

the school year that helped freshmen decide how they

might fit into the Regis community. "The retreat

helped first year Regis students get to know more

people," said Peer Minister senior Jessica Fawcett.

About thirty freshmen and all nine of the Peer

Ministers traveled to Covenant Heights in Estes Park

for an overnight. The retreat was held in Septem-

ber, giving ideas to students about how they could

get involved in Regis life for the next four years, as

well as addressing issues that first year college stu-

dents might face. "It was a great experience in pro-

viding freshmen with more than just the issues that

they might be faced with. It allowed them to create a

bond with the Peer Ministers and other freshmen,"

said sophomore Janelle Kopke. • By Jennifer Utt

Junior Peer Min-

isters Marcia
Buscher and Niki

Supebedia pre-

pare for the Start-

ing Now retreat.

Photo courtesy

Gerald Fensterer

c
"The best

retreat I have

been on was...

when I was twelve because

it was when I decided to

live my life for God."

• Raina Hedge

Junior

Kairos because it was

inspirational."

• Laura Miller

Junior I



Senior Peer Min-

isters Paul

Buccholz, Jessica

Fawcett and junior

Max Krachthaler

read Shel Silver-

steins's The Miss-

ing Piece which
acted as a meta-
phor for other ex-

ercises in the re-

treat to help stu-

dents figure out

where they fit in.

Photo courtesy Fr.

Kevin Cullen

Freshmen did

"The Human
Knot" as an ice-

breaker for stu-

dents to get to

know one another

in a relaxed set-

ting. Photo courtesy

Fr. Kevin Cullen

Retreat

THEME

• The Missing Piece by Qhel

9ilverstein was a metaphor

for many of the activities

on the retreat, instilling the

importance of individualism

and the idea that life is in

the journey not the

.destination.

Freshman Escape because

i got to adjust to the

surroundings of Regis as

well as the community. It

was nice to get away from

school and make friends."

• Jon Garcia

Junior

Kairos 22 because it

was one of the most

meaningful experiences

of my life."

• Jeff Zitnak

jhI !

Freshman

Kairos my senior year

because it gai/e me the

opportunity to know

people I usually would

not."

* Nadia Reyes

Senior



Famous

WORDS
"I have a dream that

my four children will

one day live in a na-

tion where they will

not be judged by the

color of their skin but

by the content of their

character. I have a

dream today."

-By Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr.

Delivered on the steps of

the Lincoln Memorial in

Washington, D.C., August,

28, 1963

Senior Director

of MAC Steph-

anie Henry and
Leon Williams pre-

pare for an evening

program during

MLK week. Will-

iams spoke as if he

was Martin Luther

King, Jr. living in

today's society.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

Storyteller
O p a 1 a n g a

Pugh told stories

and was a high-

light of MLK week
when Regis stu-

dents and staff, as

well as children

from Berkely Gar-

dens Elementary
gathered to listen

to her. Photo by

Julia Fiauaus

"I get offended

when...

no one has cigarettes at a

party."

• Adam Pickles

Sophomore

people make me blush.

• Tristana Bierkle

Sophomore



Seniors Jeff

Madrill and
Jessica Fawcett

enjoy a formal din-

ner during MLK
week before a pre-

sentation by Leon
Williams. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Living Out King's

DREAM
MLK week helped stu-

dents to remember the

dream of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr.

This year the celebration of Martin Luther King

Day was held our second week back at school. The

committee of faculty members and students had

worked since September to bring a week filled with

mind challenging and exciting events. This years week

started with a vigil and was capped off with keynote

speaker T. Leon Williams and a lovely sit down din-

ner. Sophomore Wes Lisitza said, "The activities were

very diverse and many students took advantage of

the opportunity to learn." One ofthe highlights ofthe f~\
V ^" J

week was storyteller Opalanga Pugh who held the

attention of elementary students and adults as she

told the history of African American storytelling and

shared stories. • By Jennifer UttandStephanieHenry

somebody calls me a

jerk."

• Mike McMillan

Freshman

people tell me I look

girly."

• Steve Floberch

Freshman

people think I'm a

skinhead and judging

before they know a

person."

• Robert Henderson

Sophomore
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Waiting for the

DOORQ TO OPEN
Mass of the Holy Spirit

challenges students to

open doors in their lives.

Alumni, staff, and students were brought to-

gether for the first time of the school year at the Mass

of the Holy Spirit. "The Mass of the Holy Spirit has

always been a great way to kick off the year spiritu-

ally, and this year was particularly special due to the

blessing of the arboretum," said sophomore Lisa

Arling from Campus Ministry. For some students,

the Mass of the Holy Spirit was different from other

experiences especially because it was celebrated in

the quad. "I was intrigued by the amount of students

that came together to celebrate the special holy day,"

)said freshman Maureen Bisio.

"The homily was about opening doors. It

touched me in many ways and made me realize that

there are many doors in my life that I have shut that

need to be re-opened," said freshman Michael

VonFeldt. • By Emily Parris

r 1 1 he incense

A was carried «F HI
by junior Niki '*$>»#

Supebedia as the t-iopening to the bV ^«Mass of the Holy
Spirit. Photo by Jen- g**
nifer Utt

I am able to

best find spiri-

tuality in...

Kindness towards others."

• Kathryn Wagner

Freshman

Jesus' face in others."

• Mike Schloss

Freshman



Ty egis students,

JVfaculty, staff

and friends are

spiritually ready

to start the mass.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

When Father

Michael
Sheeran S.J., Presi-

dent of Regis,

speaks, everyone

stops and listens as

he presides over

the mass. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Your

0PINI0N9

• "The homily was funny,

the atmosphere spiritual.

It was the best Mass I've

been to."

-Freshman Diana Leos

• "The Mass of the Holy

Spirit was a naturalistic

and peaceful mass be-

cause I was one with God
and nature."

-Freshman Erika Schneider

In the night sky, it's so

big and beautiful."

• Meg Gavigan

Freshman

-"dK The Eucharist."

• Tom Maschka

Sophomore

Mass, the Eucharist,

and the Jesuit priests.

• Aubry Hawkins

Sophomore



Class Rep

EVENTS

• Laser Tag

• Ice Skating

• Cosmic Bowling

• Movie Night

• First Snow Day

Celebration

Junior Greg
Leary leaves

his mark during a

snow fall by mak-
ing a snow angel.

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

Sophomores
Lisa Arling

and Katie Carlson

are keeping warm
at the First Snow
celebration while

building a snow-
man out of ice

cubes. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

"My favorite

snow activity

is... *
playing football."

• Andrew Newton

Freshman

surprising my friends by

throwing snowballs at

them."

• Rachel Koranda

Freshman



JTunior Dana
tJ Weller com-
petes in the frozen

t-shirt contest

during the First

Snow celebration,

held on September

23rd of 2000.
Photo by Jennifer Utt

Class Reps

FIR9T 9NOW
Class Reps annually cel-

ebrate the first snowfall

of the year

The first snow of the year was on September 23,

2000. In celebration the class representatives had

activities which included ice water apple bobbing con-

tests, a frozen t-shirt contest, and a contest for build-

ing snowmen out of ice cubles.

All of these activities and contests were held in-

doors due to the fact that the first snow had not lasted

through the day and had melted into the grass. "Be-

cause all the snow outside had melted, we tried to get

everyone indoors cold," said junior Charity Hermes./

Many students purchased their first snow souvenir:

a gray long-sleeved t-shirt which would remind them

of the years first snow.

• By Emily Parlis

writing my name in the

snow."

• Scott Richards

Freshman

snowboarding.

• Laura Prengaman

Sophomore

shoveling the baseball

field."

• Schyler Rohr

Freshman



Qerving others

TOGETHER
Romero House gave

students an opportunity

to live together in a

community

Romero house, in its ninth year, served the

Denver community while focusing on community liv-

ing, service, social justice, simplicity, and spirituality.

Founded by Father Vince O'Flaherty SJ, Romero

House was designed with an open and inviting atmo-

sphere. Romero House raised the awareness of so-

cial justice issues. Students at Romero House serve

their community by volunteering for the entire year

while living together in a community. Regis students

and the surrounding community were invited to

weekly Mass and dinner, as well as other social events

and open houses throughout the year.

'By Jennifer Utt

Senior Jennifer

Roberts and
Katy Seitz enjoyed

pizza at BeauJos
during a Romero
House fall day
away. Photo cour-

tesy Katy Seitz

"Participating in

service has

helped me to...

realize that there are

people less fortunate than

I am and that I can do

something to help out in

my community."

• Stefania Ubowski

Freshman

realize how lucky I am

and how much I take for

granted."

• Kristen Kumangai

Freshman



Junior Sarah
Weilert and

sophomore
Alejandro
Marquez dance the

night away and un-

wind at Romero
House. Photo cour-

tesy Katy Seitz

<->*

Katy Seitz,

senior Jenni-

fer Roberts, soph-

omore Alejandro

Marquez, sopho-

more Min Young
Kim, and junior

Sarah Weilert had
their first Romero
House retreat at

Highlands Camp
near Estes Park.

Photo courtesy Katy

Seitz

Romero

FACT9
• Four students and one

adult lived in Romero House

for the 2000-2001 school

year

• Regis students,

sophomores Alejandro

Marquez, Min Young Kim,

junior Qarah Weilert, and

senior Jennifer Roberts lived

in the Romero House

community along with Katy

Qeitz

further my knowledge.

• Heath Kidd

Junior

remember that although

the Lord has brought me

from a mighty long way,

there are still people in

need for me to give back

to."

• Stephanie Henry

Senior

1

<--
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appreciate my life.

• Leah Singer

Junior



The Nursing

PROGRAM
• 9tudents from across

the country come to Regis

for our outstanding Nursing

program. Denver has a

booming desire for nurses

right now.

• As a result students

/^.graduating from Regis's

Nursing Program are

almost guaranteed a job

here in Denver.

H

Connie Pardee,

RN and Senior

Kerrie Cooley re-

view patient meds
at Craig Hospital.

Photo By Meghan

Casida

Juniors Mary
Beth Cahill and

Mara Naughtin
giving blood at the

Blood Drive during

the fall semester.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

o
"The sight of

blood makes

me...

I \ "V
remember that I forgot to

take the pins out of my

new shirt."

• Michael Simmonds

Junior

not care unless it is

mine."

• Jan Moore

Senior



enior Brock
Wyatt getting

ready for a tube

feeding at Craig

Hospital. Photo by

Meghan Casida

Blood, Needles &•

9YRINGE9
Nursing students have

ties to the undergradu-

ate program through

RANSandHAC

The Nursing program is considered a seprate part

of Regis College. However, students in the program

are very much a part of Regis College because of or-

ganizations, like RANS and HAC. "HAC is a group that

does health awareness and health enchancement pro-

grams in the residence halls and around campus," said

senior Heather Morales. HAC and RANS also have a

Blood Drive each semester and fundraisers, like the

Faculty Baby Picture Guess.

Although, the nursing program "is demanding

and time consuming,"said senior Meghan Casida, it is (r£)

considered one of the best nursing programs in the

state. Meghan replied, "That's because the program

prepares students for the real world of nursing

through programs like clinicals."

By Stephanie Henry

nauseous.

• Jessica Fawcett

Senior

think of the movie

Carrie."

• Andy Clem

Senior

wonder..."

• Melissa Chavez

Junior



<
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Keeping up with

THE MEDIA
Media allowed students

to explore possible fu-

ture careers

There was something so powerful and control-

ling about the media, whatever form in which it was

presented. On campus there was the student news-

paper, "The Highlander" and the Ranger Yearbook.

The Highlander was bi-monthly and it brought

forth to the attention of the Regis community topics

that ranged from homelessness around Denver to

Regis Athletics. Co-managering editor Chelsea

Wonacott-Mershon said, "We are working in over-

drive with the goal of winning the Best Organization

of the Year Award for 2000."

The Ranger Yearbook summarized the charac-

ter of the year, lead by senior Editor-in-Chief, Jenni-

fer Utt, who said, "With a small staff, we had many

long nights, but we were still able to produce a great

book." • By Laura Henneberry

Senior co-

managering
editor Chelsea

Wonacott-
Mershon working

on a deadline for

the bi-monthly
newspaper, "The
Highlander." Photo

by Laura Henneberry

"My favorite

TV show is...

"Dawson's Creek,"

because it's been

dramatized."

• Kathy Stachula

Sophomore

"Frasier," because it

makes me laugh."

• Alyssa Pollock

Sophomore



Junior Julia

Flauaus and
freshman Emily
Parris work to-

gether fixing

proofs for a dead-

line on a Saturday

morning. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Highlander co-

managering
editor senior Kara

Mattini and re-

porter senior

Patrick Porsche

take it easy while

working on an is-

sue. Photo by Laura

Henneberry

Ideas of

THE RANGER

• In this being the millennium

year the Ranger Yearbook

wanted to present a theme of

what came with the turning of

the century and how it will

impact students' lives as they

tried to figure out what to do

with their futures.

"Simpsons," because it

works on so many lei/els.

• Alex Depta

Junior

"ER," because it's all

dramatic."

• Krista Weiss

Sophomore

"Dawson's Creek,"

because it's real life

portrayed on TV."

• Laura Prengaman

Sophomore



DJs and

MU9IC

The kinds of music thai

DJs played included:

• Rock

• Country

• Rap

• Classic Rock

• Hip Hop

• Christian

• Alternative

Freshmen Ian

McAuliffe,
Geoffrey Arte and

Colin Maher spend

their Monday
nights on the air

usually making fun

of each other.

Photo by Emily

Parris

Junior Dan
Connors en-

joys having his

own afternoon

show. Photo by

Emily Parris

O If I were a DJ

I'd play...

all Wallflowers, all the

time."

• Valerie Gillis

Freshman

Brown Eyed Girl.

• Robin Donaldson

Freshman



So p h m o r e

Martha
Donagher plays

her favorite song

for her audience.

Photo by Emily

Parr is

Listen to the

NEW MUSIC
KRCK charted 5 differ-

ent kinds of music for

the first time

There were many changes that happened in the

radio station. Lots of new blood was added to the

staff and many of them came in with good ideas.

KRCK had many goals for their future. One was

to have underwriting done by sponsorships. Another

goal was that the station would like to become a place

where students enjoyed working and spending time.

There will be lots of fundraising in the future of the

station.

KRCX General Manager senior Dan Kaiser said,

"This year the station has improved our sound qual-

ity, are now on FM/AM and soon will be logging our

own CD's."
• By Emily Parris

I am a DJ and I play

RPM."

• Joseph Learned

Freshman

Pretty Brown Eyes."

• Marisha Roberts

Freshman

I the theme song from

Charlie Brown."

• Pat Gibson

Freshman



Making Qmart

DECIQIONQ
Choices challenged stu-

dents to make respon-

sible decisions in regard

to drugs and alcohol

Partying on a Friday night was often seen as the

typical activity for college students. However, not all

students got drunk every weekend. In fact, accord-

ing to a survey taken by Regis students, 58% of stu-

dents are not binge drinkers. Choices encouraged stu-

dents to be responsible when dealing with drugs and

alcohol and living an overall healthy lifestyle. By of-

fering alternatives such as the Unbar, guest speak-

ers, and various other programs, Choices aimed to

show that there is more to college than constantly

drinking. "Having worked with Choices for four years,

I have seen it grow and develop into a recognized

name around campus. All of our hard work is start-

ing to pay off, "said Choices Student Director senior

Anna Reishus.
• By Jennifer Utt

The Unbar was a

large part of

the choices pro-

gram, offering

nonalcoholic bev-

erages to students

at events such as

Thursday Thrills.

Freshman Scott

Shields and sopho-

more Danielle

Pentz worked the

unbar making
strawberry or pina

colada drinks.

Photo by Anna

Reishus

o
"When I hear

about drunk

driving it makes

me...

angry because more often

than not the people they

hit get hurt and the drunk

driver gets away with no

injuries."

• Megan Casida

Senior

sad because innocent

people often get killed."

• Meghan Loftus

Senior



J• . .

Choices mem-
bers (1 to r):

freshman Crystal

Wright, sophomore
Lauren Davis, "The

Dating Doctor" David

Coleman, freshman

Ally Strobel, senior

Sarah Sloan, fresh-

man Scott Shields,

seniors Anna
Reishus, Tara

Gonzales, and Susan

Erstad, and sopho-

more Danielle Pentz.

Photo courtesy Anna

Reishus

Senior Sarah
Sloan and Su-

san Richardson
work at a choices

booth during Alco-

hol Responsibility

week. Photo by

Sally Spencer-Tho-

The Many

AWARD9
Awards recieved at the

BACCHU9 & GAMMA Peer

Education Network General

Assembly....

• Outstanding Progam:

"EnteringA Stress Free Zone"

• Alcohol Awareness Week
Award

• Outstanding Moctail

"Beetle Juice"

•Outstanding Exhibit

•Outstanding Advisor:

Sally Spencer-Thomas

irate because people are

taking others lives into

their hands."

• Mary Beth Cahill

Junior

feel sad for the

unfortunate victims or

whatever could occur."

• Christy McFadden

Junior

disappointed that someone

would make such a poor

decision."

• Dominic Vaiana

Sophomore



Smell
of
VictoiV

Given the opportunity to

be a part of a varsity

sport was much more

than a privledge. It opened a door

to a new world of strategy, exer-

cise and friendships that lasted a

lifetime or at least a couple years.

But, for those of us who chose not

to play, we could only sit on the

sidelines and cheer for those on the

field. Through thick and thin, we

were all there together helping each

other out. Sometimes teams won,

sometimes they lost. There were

so many instances when a goal

could have been made, a homerun

could have been hit, that could

have won the game. That was not

always the case. Only with a vic-

tory did the air seem a little clearer,

the world looked a little brighter,

everything sounded just that much

better. The sweet smell of success

brought it all together.

in







Lady Rangers: (top) Marissa Gettman, Tara
jonzales, Jennifer Rupp, Renee Faubion, Ysabel

Martinez, Maureen Stolle, Amie Schraeder, Fr. John
Ridgeway; (middle) Megan Woods, head coach Frank
Lavrisha, Julianna Bayley, Sasha Hernandez, Ginger Craig,

Wendy Zevenbergen, Michelle Buckner, Katie Hagen;
(bottom) Erin Ovitz, Nora Berson, Amy Willhoit, Jennifer

Dodgin. Photo by Arthur Blisten

Senior
setter

Tara Gon-
zales takes a

dive to keep

the game
going. Photo

by ^.rthur H.

BiMen

t^teve the Ket
LtyCALL
The volleyball team defined great volleyball this year. With

phenominal hitters, setters, and back-row specialists, the Regis

Rangers drove past their opponents all the way to the Regional tourna-

nent. All-American junior Renee Faubion, who said, "our season started

3ff slow, but we really pulled together towards the end, especially for

:he games against Metro and New Mexico Highlands, which were huge

highlights of this past season. It was great to end with those games."

VCLLCyBALL

Northern CO 0-3 Fort Lewis

CU-Springs

Southern CO
Chadron State

CO Christian

Nebraska-Kearney

Fort Hays State.™

Colorado Mines.™

NM Highlands™

Metro State

NM Highlands , .,

Nebraska-Kearney

Metro State.™.-.,,.,

West Texas A&rM

.3-1

3-0

3-0

,3-0

.3-2

1-3

.3-0

.3-0

.3-0

3-1

3-2

0-3

3-1

.0-3

Cameron U

Central Missouri

CO Christian ..„„„

„... 3-1

0-3

.... 0-3

..... 3-0

Chadron State _ 3-0

CO Christian .... 3-0

Fort Hays State 3-0

Nebraska-Kearney 1-3

Colorado Mines 3-0

Metro State „„ 0-3

Western State 1-3

Mesa State 3-0

Adams State 3-1

I could hang out with the

volleyball girls (to which

Anthony Uno agrees,

would be a good deal)."

• John Moyers

Senior

I'd kill all the opponents.

• Melissa DeAnda

Sophomore

I would use a trampoline

for my hops, but people

would probably pull it out

from underneath me."

• Rachel Caliga

Sophomore



Women's soccer team: F(l to r): Jessica Catekista,

MaryNell Klein, Brooke Glasmann, Taresa Cavaliere,

Joyce Grippa, Diana DiMatteo, Marchele McEntee. 2nd row:

Graduate Asst. Colin Gilmartin, Arlene Basquez, Jessica

Cook, Dani Thorn, Lauren Buell, Nicole Meyer, Team Man.

Bridget Condon. Back row: Head Coach J.B. Belzer, Meagan

Scott, Helle Bacchetti, Shantelle Wagner, Ann Tool, Amanda

Moore, Rachel Wonner, Laura Quails, Asst. Coach Fred

Delgado. Photo by Arthur Bilsten

She led the te

with 14 points

scored for the sea-

son. Photo by Arthur

BHsten

Women's Soccer

East Central 0..™. 1-0 *Mesa State ... 0-1

Midwestern State 6-1 Texas Wesehjan..... 2-1

*Co\o Christian.™ 4-1 Incarnate Word. S-1

'Southern Colo 1-0 'Southern Colo .3-4

*New Mexico High4-0 *New Mexico High 4-1

St. Mary's U 3-1 'Metro State ,4-0

Angelo State U 0-1 'Colo Christian _„. .3-2

*Metro State ....„ 3-4 'Fort Lewis .1-0

Northeastern St 1-0 'Mesa State .1-2

Central Oklahoma 1-4 'Metro State* ,6-1

*Fort Lewis „ 3-1 'Mesa State* .......... .3-4

'denotes conference # denotes RMAC
game championships

%vukAdo8tj ©ft

Many people might think that these girls don't give up until they get

it right. That was 100% correct. This year, with a 16-6-0 overall

record, it is unbelieveable that the team accomplished its dream ofwinning

the RMAC championship. After coming so close to winning last year, they

finally won this year, defeating the tough Metro State Lady Roadrunners

and Mesa State College Lady Mavericks. Returning for next season is a

bunch ofrowdy girls with fancy feet and an edge for competition. They are

certainly going to maintain their ground on which they stand.

CO
If I was a part of

a championship

team, I would

celebrate...

by going to Disneyland!"

• Courtney Zak

Junior

in a reasonable manner

so that my coaches

wouldn't get mad."

• Michael Carter

Junior





In congrat-

ulations,
Regis Rangers

dog pile their

scorer. Photo

by Arthur Bilsten

zn "If I scored a

goal, I would...

hang from the goal post

by my legs."

• Blair Fullerton

Sophomore

run a zulu (a naked lap

where my teammates

throw beer on me)."

• Pete Spiessbach

Junior

ul



Men's Soccer: (top) Moussa Doucoure, Steve Ewaniuk,

Michael Schmidt, Oliver Pertuit, Mark Whitaker, Jon

Lewien, Matt Smith; (second) Alfonso Romero, Brendan

Uniacke, Lucas Carroll, Colin Gilmartin, coach Matt

McDowell, Emilio Romero, Patrick Lockerd, John
Muhlbauer, Andrew Allen; (third) Chad Mulliniks, Ryan
Mahany, Brandon Bemis, Heath Kidd, Joe Pat Garcia-Prats,

Seth Ludwig; (bottom) Lance Snodgrass, Ben Stock, Cameron
Brady, Michael Simmonds, and Michael Frazier. Photo

courtesy of Regis Athletics

.

JCLefuiTld It

Men's soccer... crowded stands, great games, and clean competi

tion. With a pack ofexperienced returners and another oftalented

new freshman, the men's soccer team kept the crowd enchanted at every

game. Co-Captain senior Seth Ludwig said, "I had a great senior year,

which included a huge victory over Fort Lewis. Over the season we bonded

with our new coach, Matt McDowell, which was worth it all. He was in-

credible and he'll only go up from here. Next year's team has a lot of

potential and it will only get better."

Men9
§ Soccer

St Edwards U 2-3

St Mary's U 3-0

West Texas A&-M .. 2-2

Midwestern State ..0-3

CO Christian^^ 1-0

Colorado Mines«*^.l-S

Metro State „<M
Fort Lewis „ 1-0

CU-Springs „.w„.Y3

Incarnate Word 3-2

Texas Wesleyan ...... 4-2

CO Christian 0-1

Southern CO 3-2

Colorado Mines 1-3

Metro State 3-5

Fort Lewis 1-4

Southern CO..- 1-2

CU-Springs 3-2

scream, and put my arms

up, and say yeah."

•Liz V

Senior

rip off my shirt, wave it

around, fall to my knees,

and wait for my team to

dog pile me."

• Mike Goodman

Senior

do a couple of back

flips."

• Eric Nelson

Sophomore



The women's basketball team: front

(1 to r): sophomore Laura Day,
freshman Jen Ludwig, sophomore
Rachel Caliga, senior Andi Pruitt,

junior Kylee Keroher, sophomore
Jenny Bahl, senior Meshach Pdioades.

Back to r): Asst. coach Tanya Haave,
sophomore Haley MacNeil, freshman
Keely O'Dell, junior Erica Schutte,
sophomore Molly Marrin, senior
Katie Beamon, Coach Linda Raunug.
Photo by Arthur Bilsten

The girls have a

team cheer
before heading out

onto the court.

Photo by Arthur
Bilsten

Cal St Chic 58-71

San Fran St_ 55-53

Neb.-Ctaaha™_-^..™3'2-69

MS07BilKngs~™_.69-61

N. Cola™™. 63-71

Adams St™ „™S4-47

/^\CO Springs. 57-76

V^XS. Colo 69-67

N. Central College 72-54

Mfflikin U 73-57

Ft Lewis 66-46

NM Highlands 67-69

Western

Ft Hayps 9b*mM^7&£9
Neb. Keameg, ,.,. 47-60

Chadron St ,„..,.,. SS-5S

Colo Christian™™?0-66

Metro State——69-71

Fort Hayes State_-7£-67

Nebraska-Kearney.60-72

*Season up to Feb. 10,

2001

SHCTf
The 2001 womens basketball team was led by coach Linda Raunij!

and assistant coach Tanya Haave. The team started the season of}

well, which continued through the season. Senior Katie Beamon had

;

great season and was also named player of the week. Senior Meshacl

Rhoades was ranked first in assists and assist to turn over ratio. And

Pruitt was third in the conference in scoring. "Right now every game i:

important. We are trying to get a good seat in RMAC," said sophomon

Jenny Bahl. The team took part in the RMAC post-season tournament

C/3

"The worst

injury I have

ever inflicted on

anyone was...

I broke a girl's heart."

• Levi Southern

Freshman

breaking up with a girl

after three years of a

relationship."

• Jake Smith

Freshman



Junior Erica

Schutte
awaits for the

ball to drop
into her hands.
Photo by Arthur
Bilsten

j| I accidentally hit a girl in

the face with a baseball

and it broke her

cheekbone."

• Clay Tichota

Freshman

I slammed someone's

finger in a car door, and

the door was locked so it

took a while to get her

out."

• Maria Jelinek

Sophmore

I waxed Liz's armpit.

• Angie Luetters

Freshman





Freshman r 1 1he Men's Basketball Team. Front row (1

guard Levi A to r): freshman Louis King, junior
Southern Michael Carter, senior Julian Smith, junior

aggressively Corey LeDuff, freshman Levi Southern,
guards an op- manager Joelle Myszka. Back row (1 to r):

ponent. Photo junior Randell Neslon, junior Elliot

byArthur Bilsten McQuillan, senior John Tharpe, junior

Brandon Smith, junior Cortez Washington,
senior James Cain. Photo by Arthur Bilsten

StiWT By Stephanie Henry

ESS
Hen's Easreteall

The men's basketball team has had quite a season. Coach Porter

recieved his 400th win in his 24th season on January 13th when

they defeated Western State. The Rangers also upset the Division II

National Champions, the Metro Roadrunners in overtime on February

2nd. "The Metro game sums up my experiences with the basketball

team and how Coach Porter feels the Regis basketball tradition should

3e upheld," said senior Joelle Myszka. Senior player James Cain said,

this season is an example ofhow ifyou work hard you can succeed and

De a part of the Regis basketball tradition."

Langston \k~-~~mJ78-47

Wayland Baptist..„£3-?l

£ New Mejaco_^-79-69

Cdo. Cra^st$aru.™73-60

Augustana C.~,—.8A-87

VofS.Da^m^JiO-79

Adams State.~™™«?6-64

S. Colorado,—m*^J?6"8l

MSU4tellierrt^™£6-Sl

Ft hewis^^^^.66-64

NM Hjghlands~~~J3S-65

Mesa St__™. .64-73

Western St.

Ft Hayes

;

J8-76

,61-89Neb. Kearney.

Chadron St

Colo Mines..„~™.™.62-?5

Colo Christian™™67-SO

Metro State....

Fort Hays St.,

Neb. Kearney.

Chadron St

Colo. Mines.™..

Colo. Christian™_J74-S3

Metro State „___.6S-£0

_„79-77

„66-77(gT)

J89-9S

,59-66

.65-74

tcJ

anyone from the

Wisconsin Badgers.

• Katie Fassbinder

Junior

me, because I'm a

debater."

• Robert Spomer

Junior

Troy Murphy of Notre

Dame, but really me,

l/l/illie Ingram."

• Ifl/illie Ingram

Sophomore



T'he 2000-2001 Cross Country team. Back row (1 to r):

Asst. coach Mike Mittelstaedt, Felicia Abeyta, Maria

Jelinek, Theresa DeCianne, Blair Fullerton, Caitlin Whitney,

Crystal Wright, Sarah Hannan, head coach Josefa Benzoni. 2nd

row: Leland Davenport, Joe Gass, Aaron Mattley, Joel Meyer,

Jeremy Geer, Dan Miller. Front row: Joseph Osdieck, Geoffrey

Arte, Kelly Brown, Robert Garrity. Photo by Arthur Bilsten

on and kee

t oil o.

in Caitlin

Univ. of Colorado (Boulder)™

—

No team results

Colo College Invitational. Men - 11th

,_.»_.„™„™„. .Women - no team results

Denver Univ. Invitational- Men - no results—. a, ..•...— .Women - 6th

Rocky Mta Shootout.™ ...Men - 9th

- .Women - 9th

Dan Libra Memorial „ „„Men - 8th

„ .Women - Sth

RMAC Championships „ „...„Men - 10th

...... - .„„„...........„..„..„..„Women - 11th

NCAA II Regionals Men - 19th

._ „ Women - No results

U TL Tl 1/ TL rt

TVllllUUl LI
This year's cross country team hard to work really hard to smell tha

sweet smell of victory. While the women did not figure into the

team standings, the men finished 19th out of 20 teams. Freshman run

ner Geoffrey Arte said, "Our team is improving with hard work anc

dedication." Out of seven meets, senior Aaron Mattley was the top fin

isher for Regis men twice while freshman Geoffrey Arte took the leac

for the other five meets. For the women, freshman Crystal Wright fin

ished as the lead runner three times, while freshman Theresa DeCiannt

and freshman Maria Jelinek both finished as top runner twice each.

w
The farthest

place I have had

to run is...

the liquor store and I

stumbled all the way

back."

• Ian McAuliffe

Freshman

from Hilltop to Regis.

• Maureen Bisio

Freshman



y Emily Parris

i i ",:< "V s.

K reshman
JT Geoffrey
Arte runs the

last leg of his

10,000 meter
course. Photo

by Arthur Bilsten

from DeSmet to dinner"

• Jennifer Younkin

Freshman

I've floated to space and

S still have yet to come

back."

• Rocky Rankin

Freshman

to the bathroom.

• Sean McCandless-

Djilmperato

Freshman



cSujDk V.U%&C CT
By Laura Henneberry

Superfans Erica 1

Shutte, Mich-,

elle Sierra, Melissa i

Koehler, Max Ka-i

lchthaler andi

more enjoy a paper

airplane contest ir

between volley-

ball games. PhotS
by Laura Henneberri I

"My favorite

athlete is...

Terrell Davis because he

is the most talented

football player and best

Bronco MVP ever."

• Trisha Molholm

Freshman

Jose Loiola, the greatest

beach volleyball player in

the world."

• Marc Romero

Freshman



athletics, ah, what would it have been without Superfans? They were

anatic, frantic, and most of the time just plain crazy. They were the

>nes who screamed "weak spot" to the opposing team, the ones who

nade all the noise, the ones who cheered the teams to their victories,

md supported them in their losses. Regis was no exception. Every

;ame was packed with mingling students, faculty, and parents support-

ng their favorite Ranger teams. "I think Superfans is important be-

:ause it brings athletics with their teams and administration into cam-

)us and student life," said junior Sarah Unger. Superfans not only

vatched and cheered, but also participated in half-time events like shoot-

mts. Most fans sported the Regis Superfan T-shirts, which openly stated

he fact that they were there to support the Regis Rangers.

Superfan Father

Ridgway (far

left) leads in

cheering on the

game point against

Metro. Photo by

Laura Henneberry

Juniors Katie

Fassbinder
and Caryn Smo-
trilla cheer for the

Rugby team. Photo

by Laura Henneberry

Juniors Crystal

DeVoss and
Melissa Koehler.

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

Wayne Gretsky because

he is the great one."

• Matt Heller

Freshman

Bo Jackson because Bo

knows all."

• Alex Steele

Freshman

Jordan because he stood

for as much off the court

as he did on the court."

• Jeff Kiple

Freshman



Sophomore
Dano Rivas

and senior Brock
Wyatt are

opponents for

basketball. Photo

by Laura Henneberry

Sophomore
Christopher

Stefan prepares to

pass the puck to a

teammmate. Photo

by Julia Flauaus

ffTUL Ti N

BILL ¥

Junior Alex
Depta shows off

his goofy bowling
skills. Photo by

Laura Henneberry

„ -i

"...
.: ;. ..

Intramurals... ah there was nothing better than a good game agains

other Regis students. The beauty of it all was that one could play

competitve game without being required to practice five days a wee

and lift weights. Besides a competive atmosphere, intramurals was

great way to catch a breather and some time with friends. Regis hel<

once again a wide variety of sports for the avid athlete. For the fa

semester, these sports included flag football, outdoor volleyball, bow]

ing, and 3-on-3 co-ed basketball. Co-director junior Amy Christianso:

said, "Intramurals was a good break for students from studying, a goo

release. It's a fun, social environment, but it also has a competitive edgef*

due to the fact that a lot of people played sports in high school and like t

continue playing in a competive atmosphere."
km

J

"My favorite

intramural sport

was...

floor hockey, because it's

the best sport ever."

• Cory Meiser

Sophomore

ultimate frisbee.

• Kevin Kroh

Junior

'

\



Junior Amy
Z h r i s t i a n s o n

vatches as her ball

ust barely misses

:he strike zone.
Jhoto by Laura
'ienneberry

The Thrill ©-ft

fAIL INTO4MLKUS
By Laura Henneberry

bowling, because 1 bad

fun playing with all of the

fourth floor girls."

Br •>

,

• Katie New/land

W£

Freshman Hlb^
::-

basketball, because my

team never loses a

game."

• Pat Smith

Senior

3-on-3 co-ed basketball."

• Brent Waller

Sophomore



Senior James
W e g 1 a r z

circles

two
PT

Photo by

Laura Henneberry

enior

'Weg
dribbles

around
opposing
students.

Junior Michael
Mariani gets

ready for a perfect

roll during the

spring season
intramurals. Photo

by Laura Henneberry

Junior Clint

Johanek and
senior Scot Cause
get ready for a

board. Photo by

Laura Henneberry

i X

Spring Intramurals... ah, well the competition continued from the fall

into the spring with the return ofbowling. Newcomers to the spring

season were 5-on-5 basketball, indoor soccer and indoor volleyball. All

titles seemed uncertain with all new teams that held great potential for

some hefty competition. Bowling, being the most popular with over 20

teams, offered relaxation and socializing without the sweat. 5-on-5 bas-

ketball was up for grabs with seven teams fighting for the championship

t-shirt. 5-on-5 player, sophomore Brent Waller said, "Intramurals is a

good time to have some fun and to meet new people." The spirit of

intramurals was continued through the year due to a professional staff

and fun loving participants.

"What sport

would you like

to see at

intramurals...

badmitten."

• Marissa Gettman

Junior

nintendo and James Bom

championships."

• Ryan Mahany

Junior
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INTEAMUCALS

By Laura Hennebeiry

Juniors Pete

Spiessbach and

I!lint Johanek play

i bit of basketball

n the pre-champi-

>nship season.
Jhoto by Laura
ienneberry

ice-skating.

• Erica Shutte

Junior



The 2000-2001 Ranger
golf team Front row (1 to

r):Matt Tani, Cody Grimes,
Jason Melecha. Back row (1 to

r): Justin Holmes, Jeff King,

Mike Melena, Caoch Mike
Kramer, Steve Uhen. Photo

courtesy of Steve Uhen

Sophomore
Justin

Holmes takes a

swing on the 8th
hole on a beautiful

day in February.
Photo courtesy of
Steve Uhen

Nebraska-Kearney Invitational™.™.Tiedfor 6th

place

District VII Qualifier #L™...„.............. £th place

RMAC Championships .„ 9th place

^/ District VII Qualifier #2 ISth place

New Mexico Military Institute Bth place

* Season continues in Spring '01

<HMll<MMi
Golf is a great game to enjoy the elements of the outdoors- green

grass, sand traps, water hazards, occasional birds. The game is a

mental challenge. But as challenging as it may be, many play for the fun

of it. The golf team had a great fall season and expect to have a good

spring season also. Everyone played better this season, including the

help ofthe new freshman players. Junior Steve Uhen said, "We had a lot

of fun this season, and everyone got along really well. Having fun helps

your ability to play better."

GO

1 like playing

golf because...

of the concentration

required."

• Aaron Mattley

Senior

of the shafts, heads, and

• Dan Benton

Junior



ByJulia Flauaus

cans

Freshman
Jason

Malecha putts as

teammates Jus-

tin Holmes and
Cody Grimes
watch. Photo

courtesy of Steve

Uhen

my grandfather taught it

to me 15 years ago."

• Casey Scollin

Junior

it require: such

concentration and skill.

You don't really

appreciate it until you try

it yourself."

• Felicia Abeyta

Senior

I think Mark Twain said

it best, " Golf is a good

walk ruined."

Dan Miller

Junior



The boys
defend their

territory on the
ice. Photo by Julia

Flauaus

The 2000-2001
Regis club

hockey team poses

for a picture after

the first game.
Photo courtesy of

William Diss

The teams con-

gratulate each
other on a chal-

lenging game.
Photo by Julia

h'lauaus

A ftfter taking a two-year hiatus from the roster, the Regis club hocke;

team is back in action. But for the majority of students, hockey is

new sport to the school. Intramural floor hockey has been the only thin

resembling a hockey team, and the boys have played on them to kee]l

up their skills. Now that they have somewhere to go, they can take ou

the extra aggression onto those who can handle their tenacity. "As

freshman, we won our league. Then for two years we did not play. Noa

that we are back, we are looking to build a solid team this year, to carr

on for the future. But not just to play at club level, hopefully to becom

varsity status," says team captain senior William Diss, "and I hope ths

our fans and the school will keep on supporting us." Good luck to th

boys that their team will continue to live on in their spirit.

"If I got checked

into the boards

during a game, I

would retaliate by..

kicking the closest guy to

me in the #@?!ing

nuts."

"^ • Clint Johanek

Junior

ripping the other guys

head off, then taking t

break."

• Steve Ewaniuk

Senior



i*""lt" 1

n everMhmg nice
By Julia Flauaus

The team gath-

ers around the

bench to listen to

what call the ref-

eree has made.
Photo by Julia

Flauaus

grabbing my hockey

stick and beating the

person who checked me

with it."

• Jon Garcia

Junior 4#t

taking a skate off and

stabbing him with it."

• Corey Frazier

Senior

I'd call him a weenie.

• Pat Martin

Freshman
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uniors Be
Mattox, Till

Brennan try an

attempt to pick u

a dropped bal

%mm Photo by Lam ^
Henneberry

**-« «J

CO 1 like watching

rugby be-

cause....

the Mariani's always get

hurt."

it's like football and we

don't have a football

team."

• Steve Uhen

Junior

Jk • Joyce Grippa

Junior
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A s the first year being recognized by the school for Athletic support,

["~\j:he team is now officially sponsored by Regis. There has been much

ontroversy since the team was founded four years ago on whether or

tot they should be sponsored by the school. One reason was that the

ost of insuring the team would be higher than any of the varsity sports

iue to the greater percentage of injury from the violence and roughness

hat the boys endure game after game. Rugby matches are brutal, often

nissing team members due to broken bones or other very serious inju-

ies. But, despite all the wear and tear both mentally and physically,

he members keep coming back year after year, injury after injury. This

all, the boys took third place in the RMAC, defeating rival Mesa State.

Amember of

the rugby
team is tackled by
opponents and
teammates look

out to help him.

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

Ascrum is when
he ball is

plucked out from
the center of the
two teams as

everyone pushes
foward. Photo by

Julia Flauaus

Sophomore Ryan
Malphurs is lifted by

teammates to try and catch

the ball. Photo by Julia Flauaus

it is an intense sport and

they have to be tough."

• Courtney Milanifey

Junior

I like short shorts.

• Dave Nielsen

Junior

because m\j brother plays

it back at home."

• Kristi Photenhauer

Sophomore
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Sophomor
Brian Sne

lived the dreai

snowboardin
atop of Love
land Pass with
huge backsic
360. Pictu

courtesy of Lar

Gravelle

"The most

extreme sport

is...

base jumping."

• Laura Cingoranelli

Junior

cross boarding.

• Jim Cessar

Freshman



Junior Dan
Miller enjoyed

climbing moun-
tains. Photo by

Laura Hen-neberry

Junior Steve
Uhen waves to

the camera while

wakeboarding on
Lake Powell . Photo

by Julia Flauaus

1^
ports- there just was not enough of them around,

so some went out and found more. Several stepped outside the regu-

lar boundaries of structured games and into a world of extreme and

individualistic sports. Being so close to the mountains was more than

enough of a reason for students to enjoy the slopes and the climbing

possibilities. Rather than staying indoors on a rainy day, junior Greg

Leary, sophomore Kevin Raleigh and others enjoyed competing for who

could slide the furthest on the slick grass behind the Fieldhouse. For

those who laughed at danger, the excitement of the extra adrenaline

rush was what kept them coming back for more. " I climb, mainly be-

cause it's fun and part of the danger gives you a thrill, especially getting

to the top of a cliff," said sophomore Matt Sonderen.

Sophomore
A u n d r a

Browning-D ial

climbs as part of a

climbing class.

Photo by Vanessa

Livesled

(D

croquet, because you

never know where that

crazy ball will end up."

• Allisha Galvan

Junior

curling, because I twisted

an ankle once curling, but

I got right back up and

finished the competition."

• Jackson Engels

Senior

rugby, because I wouldn't

want somebody pulling at

my pants."

• Arias Corbin

Senior
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Sorting

itAll
Memories of what this past year was

like, may be remembered forever,

or forgotten in an instant. In the

good chance of resurfacing memories, they will be

enhanced by our senses. The beauty of a single

moment was emphasized by sight, sound, touch,

taste, and the ability to smell.

The first year of the new century brought many

questions to what the future held for all of us. For

most of us, the impending life ahead was not a major

concern. Being happy, along with having fun, held

more importance than the uncertainty of "where am

I going to be in the years ahead?" This will remain
O tudents head
kJto class while unknown until we get there, but while we await our
trying tox make
sense of every -

thing, photo by Julia
arrival the journey was the perfect time for making

Flauaus

sense of it all.

149
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This edition of the Ranger Yearbook, volume number 86, was published at Herff Jones Publishing in

Logan, Utah. One thousand books were printed, each containing one hundred sixty pages. All of the layouts,

were designed on a 24-column grid using Adobe PageMaker 6.5 for IBM computers. Adobe Photoshop 4.OJ1I

was used to scan some selections of photography. Other pictures were taken using a Sony Mavica FD-88

Digital Camera. Yearbooks were not sold, instead $24 of each undergraduate's student activities fee waj|

placed into a budget for the yearbook. The books were distributed in April.

In order to ensure that spring sports and activities were not missed, a 16-page supplement was locall;

produced in the spring.

The Ranger Yearbook is an open forum of student expression published for the students, faculty, an<|i

administration of Regis University. The content of the book does not necessarily represent the views of th

faculty, staff, or administration.

A very special thank you to Mr. Jim Herbertson who represented Herff Jones and to Dr. Joan Conner

who was the faculty Advisor. Without their help, the book would not have been possible.

Editorial

Editor-in-Chief: Jennifer Utt

Assistant Editor: Julia Flauaus

Assistant Editor: Laura Henneberry

Assistant Editor: Emily Parris

Faculty Advisor: Dr. Joan Conners

Staff

Jennifer Ferrari

Patrick Gibson

Stephanie Henry

Vanessa Liesveld

Paula-Marie Tucker



Index and World

Events

A irplane crash killing 8
individuals affiliated

with OSUand the pilot

and co-pilot.

Vbeita, Erica 22, 80

\beyta, Felicia 132, 141

Vcademics 58, 60

\lbrecht, Charlie 52,55, 80

yien,Andy 28, 33, 127

men, Michael 76
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\nderson, Rachel 80
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\pplegath, Laura 80

\rling, Lisa 6, 39, 106, 108

\rmetta,Jill 76, 91

!\rnold,Pat 17, 80

f^rte, Geoffrey 89, 116, 132, 133

\rthur, Corey 35, 76

b
altimore Ravens won
SuperbowlXXXVbeat-
ing the New York Gi-

ants, 34 to 7.

Babcock, Courtney 8

Bacchetti, Helle 124

Bacon, Debbie 46

Baghai, Golbue 80

Bahl, Jenny 128

Bailey, Shawn 76

Baisley,Amy 31, 61, 80

Ballard, Ashley 17
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Bauer, Dan 8
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Bender, Ericka 76

Benton, Dan 140
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C
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term was over in Janu-

ary and quietly George

W. Bush took office.
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Clay, Keegan 81
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Doty, Stephen 64
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Durland, Katharine 77

e
lection controversy oc-

curs with a recounting of

votes in Florida

Echeverria, Mark 73

Eckrich, Mary 81

Ellis, James 81

Ellithorpe, Leigh 31

Emmons, Dana 14, 40, 48

Engels, Jackson 67, 147

Entertainment 24

Erstad, Susan 7, 119
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Extreme Sports 1 46

f
eds reduced interest rates

to 5% to boost the

slumped economy sales.

Faculty 64
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itsfowth natural ga.

rate increase in eigh

months.

Gaido, Esther 77

Galloway, Kendra 77

Galvan, Allisha 73, 87. 147

Galvan, Larry 95



jarcia, Angela 60
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H ilary Clinton is thefirst,

First Lady to be elected

Senator ofNew York.

labib, David 82
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Harden, Timothy 77, 93

Harrell,Amy 82, 100

Harris, Emily 44

Harris, Kimberly 82
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Health 16
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Hellman, Catherine 40, 82
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Henderson, Robert 77, 105
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Henry, Stephanie
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Hernandez, Sasha 77, 123

Hodge, Andrew 1 30

Holligan, Katherine 41, 82

Holmes, Justin 82

Homecoming 10

Hopkins, Deanna 82

Horan, Rhianna 82

Houle, Nicholas 48

Hovland, Kiel 73

Hunter, Erin 77

I
ndia had an earthquake

that measured 7.4 on the

Richter Scale on January
26, 2001.

Ingram, Willie 77, 131

Internships 44

Intramurals 136-139

Iverson, Dave 55

J
ennifer Lopez had the #1

album, J-Lo, and #1

movie, The Wedding
Planner, released at the

same time.
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Jegge, Alexander 73

Jeglum, Erica 82

Jelinek, Maria

34, 35, 51, 52, 59, 77, 129, 132

Jobs 42

Johanek, Clint 73, 139, 142

Jones, Drew 18

Jones, Jordan 73

Julius, Michael 82

*fi
id Rock's sidekick, Joe

C, died at the age of26.
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Kirschman, Carol 82

Kitchens, Jeffrey 77

Klein, MaryNell 124

Kloosterman, Christina 82

Kloppenberg, Erin 77

Klug, Scarlett 73

Koehler, Melissa 51, 134, 135

Kopke, Janelle 39, 77

Koranda, Rachel 108

Koury, Alexander 78

Kramer, Lori 69
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Kreutz, Lisa 78

Kroh, Kevin 136

Krohn, Ann 41, 82

Kuhnemund, Matthew 78

Kumangai, Kristen 38, 82, 99, 110

Kvamme, Sara 59

Lynch, James 12, 83

L
once Armstrong won the

Tour de France for the

second time after beating

testicular cancer.

Lamb, Dave 73, 94
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Hillennium began on
January l, 2001. Den-
er had a down-town

celebrationwith bands
andfireworks.
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Napster hails a ruling by

>
federaljudges allowing

music trading software

to remain online.
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Pollock, Alyssa 114

Porsche, Patrick 115

Potter, Krista 74

Pouland, Tiffany 15, 83

Prengaman, Laura 1 15, 109

Pruitt,Andi 50, 128

Puckett, Rachel 49, 50, 69

Puga, Mindy 74

•^^^^^^ uartei^V Y NC,R

V \. # ^were
X^Y^^ypnnn

uarters: New York,

NC,RI,VT,andKY
were released in

Quails, Laura 124

ussian submarine
Kausk sank on August

12, 2000.

Radick, Katie 11

Rael, Miquel 78

Raleigh, Kevin 10, 78, 97

Rankin, Rocky 133

Regis, Nadia 84

Reishus,Anna 6, 41, 70, 119

Retreats 102

Reyes, Nadia 15, 36, 103

Rhoades, Meshach 70, 128

Ricciardi, Cassandra 78

Richards, Scott 84, 109

Ridgway, Father 1 35

Rief, John 65

Ries, Jennifer 70

Riley, Berni 122

Riley, Rob 42

Rivas,Dano 11, 92, 136

Roberts, Casey 12, 13, 84

Roberts, Jennifer 110

Roberts, Marisha 11, 84, 117

ROC 94

Rockwell, Amber 84

Rohde, Taylor 84

Rohr,Schyler 84, 109

Roland, Erica 40

Romero, Alfonso 127

Romero, Emilio 127

Romero House 1 10



Romero, Marc 134

Rostie, Jaclyn 78

Royer, Katherine 39, 84

Ruderman, Holly 84

Rugile, Elizabeth 74

Rugby 1 14

Rupp, Jennifer 123

Rzepka, Justin 71

Jb^m urvivor on CBSstrand-ed

\^ 16 people on an island.

""N RichardHatch was thefi-

W J nal survivor winning
« $i,ooo, ooo.

Sahm, Sarah 39

Salas, Jared 74

Sale, Anne 74

Sanchez, Matt 8

Sandstead, Laura 79

Sarfi no, Derek 71

Schenck, Corey 7 1 , 93

Schilling, Andrew 74

Schloss, Michael 84, 106

Schmidt, Michael 127

Schneider, Erika 22, 107

Schneider, Rachel 70, 71

Schrader, Brian 65

Schraeder, Amie 70, 1 23

Schuster, Christine 9, 91, 122

Schutte, Erica 51, 74, 128. 129, 134, 139

Scollin, Casey 141

Scott, Meagan 124

Sears, Walker 42, 79, 87, 88, 95

Sesma, Robert 84

Severson, Julie 21, 48, 58, 70, 88

^ Shallcross, Emily 16, 70

(^nlShaughnessy, John 43, 84

Shields, Scott 84, 118, 119

Siadat, Kayvon 74

SIC 92

Sierra, Michelle 134

Simmonds, Michael 50, 74, 112, 127

Sims, CJ 99

Singer, Leah 1 1

1

Skowron, Jason 21

Slaten.John 61, 84

Sloan, Sarah 71, 99, 119

Smith, Brandon 74, 131

Smith, Brianne 79

Smith, Jake 128

Smith, Julian 71, 131

Smith, Matt 20, 127

Smith, Patrick 71, 137

Smith, Ryan 79

Smith, Shannon 84

Smith, Tymbre 79

Smotrilla, Caryn 88, 135

Snee, Brian 16, 79, 146

Snodgrass, Lance 127

Sokolowski, Jeremiah 54, 84

Sonderen, Matt 11, 147

Song, Sharon 32

Southern, Levi 84, 128, 131

Spence, Esther 22, 40, 84

Spiessbach, Pete 11, 92, 126, 139

Spilman, Heather 75, 99

Spirituality 38

Spomer, Robert 27, 75, 131

Sports Division 120

Sprenger, Dave 15, 39, 91

Stachula, Kathy 79, 114

Steele, Alexander 84, 135

Stefan, Christopher 75, 136

Stilley, Michael 84

Stock, Ben 127

Stolle, Maureen 123

Strehlow, Alana 71

Strobel, Allison 25, 84, 119

Stuart, Kathleen 70

Student Life Division 4

Student Teachers 46

Sullivan, Marisol 15,79,89

Summer 6,

8

Supebedia, Niki 96, 102, 106

Superfans 134

Svoboda, Anne 79

T
iger Woods won three

consecutive golf tourn-

aments: US Open, Brit-

ish Open, and PGA.

Tagge, Gina 39, 79, 98, 99

Taylor-Burds. Carol 84

Tenney, Jeff 35

Tharpe,John 130, 131

Theisen, Karin 79

Thompson, Eric 84

Thompson, Sarah 8, 43

Thorn, Dani 121. 124

Thornber, Spencer 21, 70, 89

Thuringer, Ben 125

Thursday Thrills 14

Tichota,Clay 84, 129

Till, Emily 59

Tillemann-Dick, Chainty 75

Tolstedt, Anthony 64, 79

Tool, Ann 29, 124

Treit, Kathryn 84

Trends 26

Tucker, Paula-Marie 84

Turboff, Jordan 75

i

Upset of the year -

Oklahoma State won
the Orange Bowl.

Ubowski, Stefania 39, 84, 99, 110

Uhen, Steve 75, 144, 147

Underdown, Leah 58. 84

Unger, Sarah 2, 19, 25, 48, 75, 97, 135

Uniacke, Brendan 23, 32, 127

Uno, Anthony 70, 93

Utt, Jennifer 40, 71. 114

H



Venus Williams won the

Wimbledon and the US
Open in tennis.

Vaiana, Dominic 20, 119

Vegas, Javier 16

Vigneri,Mark71, 101

Volleyball 122

VonFeldt, Michael 53, 84, 106

walter Matthau died

at 79, he was a fa-
mous comedian.

Wacker, Scott 92

Wagner, Kathryn 84, 106

Wagner, Shantelle 124

;Waldron-Miller, Rebecca 79, 89, 96

iWalker, Andrew 5

1

iwalker, Justin 45, 54, 55, 71,90

Walker, Ten 42, 85

Wall, Christopher 85

Wall, Devin 79

Waller, Brent 79, 88, 137, 138

|

Waller, Liz 127

jWalsh, Valerie 85

iWangchuk, Sonam 85

Warren, James 79, 91

jWashington, Cortez 13, 131

Weglarz, James 71, 138

[Wehrle, Lisa 85

jvVeilert, Sarah 75, 111, 130

Weiss, Krista 115

[Weiss, Laura 85

Weller,Dana 11, 38, 75, 109

West 32

Westmoreland, Joe 7

Whitaker, Mark 75, 127

White, Aaron 60

Whitney, Caitlin 85, 99, 132

Wifall, Timothy 85

Wilkerson, Marissa 47

Willhoit,Amy 123

Williams, Kurt 51

Williams, Sophia 58, 85

Winter Formal 48

Wise, Jonathan 85

Wolff, Becky 26, 64

Woltkamp, Melissa 24, 70

Wonacott-Mershon, Chelsea 12, 20, 114

Wonner, Rachel 121, 124

Wood, Joshua 85

Wood, Rebecca 85

Woodard, Timothy 75

Woods, Megan 47, 49, 75, 123

Woolworth, Michael 45

Women's Basketball 128

Women's Soccer 124

Wright, Crystal 85, 119, 132

Wyatt, Brock 113, 136

Wykpisz, Teressa 27

Wynar, Taras 65, 79

Younkin, Jennifer 31, 85, 133

2
eros were popular
when Time Warner
was acquired by AOL
for $160, ooo, ooo,
ooo.

Zak, Courtney 124

Zavradinos, Nicole 30, 85

Zevenbergen, Wendy 79, 123

Zinn, Cassandra 85

Zitnakjeff 103

XFL is a new football

league, jointly owned
and operated by WWF
Entertainment and
NBC.

Yellow was the top

song sung by the

group Coldplay.

Yan, Weixun 70

Yester, Benjamin 79

York, Marilyn 79

Young, Min Kim 111













A di3 LC spring supplement
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theExcilement

junior I ....

Mariani stuff .

many marshmal-
lows in their

mouth during, a

"Chubby Bunny"
contest on the

Kairos retreat.
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reshmen Erica

\? Abeita, Emily
Parris,Angie
Luetters, Mary
Ann Mazzu, and Liz

Chouinard visit the

stars on Holly-

wood Blvd, CA one

night. Photo cour-

tesy of Emily Parr is

Seniors Miai

Ramirez,
Mary Luellig and

Stephanie Henry
enjoy London.

Photo courtesy oj

Stephanie Henry

Regis students

help build

outhouses in

Mexico. Photo

courtesy of John

Mayles

The best thing

about Spring

Break 2001

was...

I saw a kid knocked off the

ski lift and a very hot ski

lift worker rescued him."

• Mary Beth Cahill

Junior

going to Europe.

• Scott Shields

Freshman



Junior Tim
Brennan, sopho-

mores Sasha

Hernandez, Danielle

Pentz, Lauren Davis,

Dano Rivas, Lisa

Rensbergen, Scott

Koogle, and Cassie

Ricciardi enjoy

spending time away
from Colorado. Photo

coui'tesy of Dano Rivas

Take a break from school during

^prtnd £>i>eak
&y Emity Parris

Spring break is a time that all college students look

forward to during the spring semester. Many left

the campus, and traveled all over. Some went as far as

Europe, England, or Mexico, while others just went up

to the mountains to ski. Many students left the snow in

search of a warmer climate whether it was California or

Florida. Break was also a time for some students to help

others in a school sponsered trip to Mexico to make

outhouses for the poverty striken communities. Each

student who traveled to Mexico lived with a family for

the week. "The trip was amazing. Awesome friendships

were built and the kids were incredible. Everyone was

nice and always had smiles on their faces," said(co)

sophomore Teressa Wykpisz. Students who stayed on

or near campus had a relaxing week of no classes and

the campus being pretty quiet. It was a nice break from

the daily chaos on campus and students came back feeling *£

5

refreshed and ready for to finish the year out strong. o
w

going to Virginia with the

lacrosse team."

•Maureen Jackson

Freshman

spending time in the moun- w
tains with my friends."

•Katie Newland

Freshman



A Night Downtown

"^prtncj formal
by Laura flennebei3

!^/

Loud, dancing music hit like a Shockwave when one

entered the Denver Athletic Club ballroom. Ah,

spring formal, the last chance of the year to get dolled

up and dance the carefree night away with long seen

friends. Girls in glamourous dresses and guys in ties

decorated the Club's ballroom floor, where the bustle of

moving bodies filled the dance floor. In order to welcome

the new and salute the current, the Executive Cabinet

used the spring formal as their inagural ball. Junior Dana

Emmons said, "the transition was moving and emotional

for both the current and upcoming Executive Cabinet."

The arrival ofthe spring formal awakened the realization

that the dawning of the end of the year was near, a

conclusion for so many. "I had a good time at the Spring

Formal," reports junior Greg Leary. The night's

highlight: freshman Matt Schlieman's demonstration of

his N'Sync moves, where he captured the attention of

the crowd for the duration of "Bye Bye Bye."

Juniors Melissa

Koehler and
Greg Leary show
off with a little

swing. Photo by

Laura Henneberry

The best

spring formal

would be at...

Disneyland, it's the great-

est place on earth."

• Becca IA/aldron-Mlller

Sophomore

anywhere downtown."

• Heidi Hite

Sophomore

L



A
Senior Michelle

Costa and jun-

ior Erica Schutte

enjoy the night.

Photo courtesy of

Erica Schutte

Juniors Sarah

Unger, Mary
Beth Cahill and
Dana Emmons take

a breather. Photo

by Laura Henneberry

Freshman Matt

S c h 1 i e m a n

showed off his

moves during

N'Sync's "Bye Bye

Bye." Photo by

Laura Henneberry

cn

c

the grand opera house in

Paris."

• Jen Trosky

Junior

the opera house in Sydney.

• Maggie Medina

Senior

on the field at Coors

Field."

• Melissa Koehler

Junior
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Junior Mara
Naughtin and

senior Michelle

Costa read The
Empty Pot by

Demi for a prayer

service. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

Juniors Mara
Naughtin and

Dana Weller act

out The Family
Feud game. Photo

by Melissa Beaudoin

Freshman
D a n i e 1 a

Magozzi and Berni

Nichols reflect on

what they contrib-

ute to others.

Photo by Jennifer Utt

'Secrets make

me...

more in tune to the mo-

ment!"

• Mike Schloss

Freshman

feel like I'm trusted!"

''31

• Caitlin Whitney

Freshman

j^P*



Senior Berni

Riley balances

on top of other

student's hands
during their free

time at the Kairos

retreat. Photo by

Jennifer Utt

"^ntainDiv
..

Secrets and Whispers All Around

i^aipos
E>;y Jennifer Utt

When students talk about the Kairos retreat, they

usually mention the word secrets. Behind the

retreat, there are a lot of secrets which can only be kept

in the hearts of the people who have attended the

retreat. Kairos took place the weekend of March 23-25

in Estes Park. Students escaped from the struggles and

hassles of the end of the semester and were renewed

from the sense ofprayer, community, and self-discovery.

'Kairos was an amazing experience. God brought

together a wonderful group of people this year," said

Co-Rector senior Sara Kvamme.

Kairos leader Michelle Costa said, "Kairos was a

chance to get away from school and have some fun, plus/--?)

I met some amazing people.
"

With snowflakes coming down and the cool breeze

filling the air, the presence of a higher power could be

felt throughout the weekend.

share a knowing smiles

with wonderful people."

• Cheryl Dunne

Junior

wonder what makes them

so secretive."

• Keely 01

Freshman

happy as long I'm the only

one who knows them."

•Kris Kumangai

Freshman



Enjoying the Sunshine

^prtncj Flincfs
£>;/ Laura Henneberr;y

The return of warm sunshine and the

occasional sporadic sprinkle of snow seemed to

bring out the best in people. Wherever one looked,

sudden bursts of spring fling events popped up, infecting

everything with life and fun. It all seemed to begin with

the Peace Jam and continued into the Great Women of

Spirit Week, where Barbara Bosworth's photographs

were exhibited during the Spirit Week's Tea. Spring

fever crept into April with the annual musical production

performed by the Regis Ramblers. This year's

production, Camelot, starredjuniors Laura Cingoranelli,

Doug Miller and senior Spencer Thornber. "The set was

innovative, something new and different. Phil Martin

and Laura Cingoranelli captured the moment along with

Melissa Beaudoin," said Mary Beth Cahill. To complete

the year, SIC entertained with the annual Mr. Regis

Competition and PAC ended with an event packed

Ranger Week and a memorable Ranger Day.

Knights junioi

Ion Garcia

senior Gerald

Fensterer and
|(

sophomore Tony
Tolstedt, bow ir

reverence when
encountering theii

king, Doug Miller

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

"My favorite

spring event

is...

playing basketball or soc-

cer outdoors and doing

martial arts."

• Angelo Aguilar

Senior

frolicking.

• Jordan Jones

Junior



Juniors Laura
Cingoranelli

and Doug Miller

act out Camelot.

•Photo by Laura

Henneberry

Senior Jenn
Cook and jun-

jior Melissa
i Beaudoin sing at

j|' the Great Women
of Spirit Tea. Photo

by Jennifer Utt

Sophomore Jim
Brophy fully

enjoyed the pho-
tographs dis-

played by Great

Woman of Spirit,

photographer Bar-

bara Bosworth.

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

fly fishing."

• Mark Echeverria

Junior

sunbathing.

• Phil Nelson

Sophomore

RVing in Vegas."

•Craig Ryerson

Junior



nifer Weller,

sophomore Andrea

Buscher, and senior

Emily Till defend the

ball. Photo by Arthur

Bilsten

'How do you

feel about

wearing a skirt

while playing a

sport?...

I think skirts should be for

fashion, not sports. Sports

should be played in com-

fortable clothing, easy to

move in without exposing

too much."

• Kate Little

Junior

personally I don't like

wearing my skirt, I un-

derstand that it comes

with the game."

•Antonio Maes

Sophomore



Defense of a new generation

B
5kirtincj Around

ack for their second year as

varsity, the women's lacrosse

team has been busy trying to improve

and grow together as a team. They

are doing a lot better this year, with

the help of new freshman bringing a

lot of skill to the team. The girls took

a trip to Farmville, Virginia in hopes

|of learning a few new moves and

playing against some really good

teams. Slowly but surely they are

[building upon a foundation for the

future. " Our lacrosse team is young

and constantly growing; there is a lot

of developing talent on the team and

we are getting better and better

every year," said freshman Maureen

Jackson. Next year we hope to see

emerging greatness from this very

young team.

Women's Lacrosse

U of Denver. _ 2-18

Colo College 3-12

West 16-4

Longwood College..2-17

Stonehill College .„. 3-19

Bloomsburg U ..„ 1-13

U of Northern Co 16-2

Colo TJ......„..,...„ 9-10

Limestone College..3-14

UC Davis _ 5-12

South. 15-11

US Air Force _...10-13

*season up to April 5

T;

¥>y Julia fIauaus

he 2001 Lady Rangers, back row

(1 to r): Kristi Photenhauer,

Emily Till, Shannon Smith, Kathy

Stachula, Cindy Scavarda, Jill

Foxen, Jennifer Weller, Maureen

Jackson, Katie Stuart, Andrea

Buscher, Marilyn York, Cassie

Ricciardi. Front row: Mary

Magoonaugh, Lindsay Chabot-

Olson, Brianne Smith. Photo courtesy

of Jeff Duggan

Junior Cindy
Scavarda and

freshman Becky
Wood scramble for

the ball in a game
against UNC. Photo

by Arthur Bilsten

©

playing in a skirt is tough.

Hell ya I would play in

nnef"

• Heidi Kurtz

Sophomore

I would feel a little over-

dressed and uncomfortable.

It would be nice for a tan

line but other than that the

skirt is pretty worthless."

• Elizabeth Kerr

Sophomore

C J

I would be upset. There

isn't a sport that would be

practical for a woman to

wear skirts. Women should

play sports in comfortable

clothing."

•Julie Simineo

Junior



Opening Spring Sports with

Women's Softball
Evy Emit/ Pams

The 2001 Ranger Softball team,

Back row (1 to r): Ashley Ballard,

Stacia Buda, Jillian Goemmel, Jes-

sica Beddo, Kelly Leehuga. Front row:

Suzanne Pagorek, Susan Erstad,

Rebekah Tippets, Christina Wade,

Aimee Lee, Jennifer Hayashi, Shan-

non Sumner, Amy Christianson,

Erin Christianson, Amber Molinaro,

Rebecca Marianetti. Photo by Arthur

Bilsten

Colo College 5-0
Colo College ...8-0

Panhandle State..„....0-9

Neb. Omaha 1-10

Texas Wesleyan 1-6

Colo Mines 4-3

Colo Mines.. 5-1

Colo Mines 1-5

Colo Mines 6-0

Southern Cold 8-7

Southern Colo 5-0

Colo Mines...- 9-1

Colo Mines. 6-3.

NM Highlands. 3-2

NM Highlands 5-3

NM Highlands.™ 7-0

NM Highlands 5-

Northern Colo™.. 2-6

Northern Colo -. 3-1

CU Colo Springs„,.™S-

CU Colo Springs 6-

CV Colo Springs .^4-2

CU Colo Springs ,...S-i

Fort Lewis _. ;...,..„. .3-

Fort Lewis- ™.—.,....3-C

Fort Lewis ... «. .. ..1-

Fort Lewis —...i,.™... .3-9

Northern Colo.w™„.-.3-l

Southern Colo„.,.......d-6

*season up to April 8

Junior Amy
Christianson

slid in safe at home
plate. Photo by

Arthur Bilsten

This year's team solidified

majority by sophomores and

juniors, has shown much promise and

great talent. "The 2001 Softball team

has given me the opportunity to find

my place of belonging here at Regis

University," said freshman Jen

Hayashi. Led by experienced head

coach John Horan, assistant Tim

Sauers and hitting coach Rob Hartley,

the Regis Rangers head into another

successful season. "Teamwork is

very important in the game of

softball, and the team being close

friends helped us on the field

immensly," said freshman Christina

Wade. With only one graduating

senior, next year's team will be as

solid as the current team and will hpoe

to remain strong.

"When it comes

to softball I...

hate the loud cheering."

• Kirk Okenquist

Freshman

think that it is like golf...

I

love to play but I hate to

watch."

• Danny DeBack

Freshman



^T

O ophomore
O Suzanne
Pagorek is ready

to make the out.

I Photo by Arthur

I Bilsten
c—
-.

>
like to watch it because all

the girls on the team are

awesome."

• Anne Svoboda

Sophomore

jO
think It is more enjoyable

than football because I un-

derstand what is going on

out on the field."

• Heather McLeod

Freshman

like to watch it, but it would

be better if I understood

the game."

•Kris Kumangai

Freshman



1

Junior Jared

Salas throws a

pitch during

spring break in

Florida. Photo cour-

tesy of Jared Salas

"My favorite

way to enjoy a

baseball game

is...

by eating sunflower seeds.

• Jenn Bencken

Sophomore

with a hot dog in one

hand and a drink in the

other."

• Lance Snodgrass

Freshman



Anything can happen in the

field of Dreams
The 2001 season brought many

changes for the Rangers. Dan

McDermott, the former pitching

coach, was hired to be the new head

coach. Another big change was the

loss of starting pitcher Ian Ferguson.

He was drafted in the 21st round by

the Kansas City Royals. With the

addition of thirteen new players with

a variety of talents, there was a lot of

potential for the Rangers to fare well

this season. " The team had a really

great start this year, and I hope they

can lookback at this year as something

they will always remember. It is

structured for them to have fun,

there are new things for them to try,

and if they play hard, hopefully we

will make the playoffs," said coach Dan

McDermott.

r ASM All

Hastings College 7-6

Hastings ., \6-8

Hastings- 8-\

Hastings.... 10-0

Colo Mines -... 11-4

Colo Mines 7-6

UNC Sreeley 10-20

Lock Haven 17-2

Barry 13-6

Mansfield S-7

Rockhurst 4-17

King's College 6-2

Salem-Teiko 7-6

Metro State..... 15-14

UNC Sreeley ._ 11-3

UNC <Sreeley-.„.„„ 11-8

Neb. Kearney.-... 11-3

Neb. Kearney-..- 6-19

Neb. Kearney..— 1-10

Neb. Kearney 6-5

MesaState 4-2

Mesa 7-11

Mesa 4-l£

Mesa , 13-14

Panhandle State 22-8

*season up to April 3

by Julia Flauaus

The 2001 Ranger baseball team, Back row

to r): Dan Scholtec, Mic Ortega, Schyler

Rohr, Eric Thompson, Jeff Tenney, Joe Cessar,

Clay Tichota, Jackson Engels, Fred Carney.

Third row: Jim Warren, Chris Adams, Matt Snow,

Dan Harmon, Jim Cessar, Dan Benton, Andrew

Newton, Jeff Kelly, Qninn McCoy, Ryan Esgro.

Second row: Ryan Smith, David Nielson, Sal

Baeza, Joel Burke, Nick Houkal, Zac Ingram,

Brian Wasinger, Pat Martin, Jared Salas. Front

row: Hans von der Hofen, Scott Richards, Mike

Goodman, John McGraw, Andrew Hodge, Brian

Sleater, L.D.Randle, Jake Smith, Mike VonFeldt.

Photo by Arthur Bilsten

w!*.. J
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Senior Matt
Snow tags

third base as a run-

ner from UNC is

called out. Photo

by Arthur Bilsten

fa
I pass the time by staring

at the catcher's butt!"

• Molly Condon

Freshman

just by being in the ballpark

atmosphere."

• Seamus McGowan

Sophomore M
outside, catching a tan, and

drinking with friends."

•Jennifer Ries

Senior



SophomoreKevin
Oldenburg took a

break in the quad
on a nice day to

play some frisbee.

Photo by Laura

Henneberry

Regis University £000-2-001

Xyn lovl/na-

%9&;l-&ooq

Look forMe

"I have looked upon those brilliant creatures,

And now my heart is sore." "Wild Swans at Coole,"

William Butler Yeats

Look for me among the rushes

and lilies drinking the late sun.

Look for me among the birds.

All my short life I have loved them,

silk-black ravens cawing overhead,

falcons wind-drawn into the last light,

and dawn song of wrens and finches,

silent swans, slow-gliding over still water.

I will come back as a wild swan,

floating down though the dust

of stars and comets, gathering

my feathers, trying my wings.

I am the work of fire and earth,

air and water, seeking

a place with my kind.

I cannot burn or lie,

be tethered or drown.

Step quietly among the rushes

and carnelian blossoms floating

at the edges of this vast lake.

Look for me.

By Eleanor Swanson in memory of Meaghan
Gallagher






